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PREFACE.
In presenting the second edition of " Tasmanian Forestry, Timber

Products, and Sawmilling Industry," it is observed that the

information that was contained in the first edition has been care-

fully revised, added to, and brought up to date by the Chief

Forest Officer.

The publication of a pamphlet on Tasmanian timbers has been

found to supply a want, as a means of disseminating information

in regard to the value of the woods produced by the indigenous

trees of the State, and the various uses for which these woods are

adapted.

The number of requests that have been received for copies of

this small work have far exceeded expectations, and the distribu-

tion of them has extended to all parts of the world.

It is desired to specially acknowledge the valuable services ren-

dered by Mr. L. Rodway, Honorary Botanist to the Government of

Tasmania, in the compilation of this pamphlet, and for his instruct-

ive contribution, " The Genus Eucalypt."

ALEXANDER HEAN,
Minister of Lands and Works.

Department of Lands and Works,

Hobart, February, 1910.
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TASMANIAN FORESTRY.

A GENERAL ASPECT.

Probably in no other country in the world of a similar area, and

certainly in no part of the temperate zone, is to be found the

variety of forest trees that exist in the State of Tasmania.

In the north-western, western, and southern parts of the island

are to be found the chief timber-beds, where grow the giant

Eucalypti and smaller forest trees, which produce some of the

finest timbers known, and greatly add to the natural wealth of

this—the smallest— of the States of the Australian Commonwealth.

Although to the ordinary lover of nature, the botanist, and

explorer, difficulty is often experienced in reaching the heart of

the virgin forest, by reason of its density and the broken nature

of the surrounding country, lie will be amply rewarded (after a

struggle with the thick undergrowth of hemlock and vine, inter-

locked with fallen brushwood, native pear, cutting-grass, or

horizontal scrub) with the many beautiful scenes which meet his

eye in a journey through the Tasmanian forest. At one stage

he may enter a beautiful grove of tree-ferns, untouched by fire or

the ruthless axe of the bushman, overshadowing a natural carpet of

green velvet of varying shades, composed of mosses and innumer-

able small ferns, and forming, may be. a shroud for some ''giant

of the forest," fallen years ago—whilst towering above all he

views the barrels of the magnificent Blue Gum, Stringy-bark, and

Swamp Gum (similar to the Ash of Victoria), which rise per-

p<-ndicularly to a height of from 100 to 200 feet, with a diameter

of from 4 to 10 feel at the butt, the whole presenting a panorama

of exceptional beauty. A deep gully or ravine is probably next

entered, where grow the Musk, Dogwood, Sassafras, or Silver

Wattle (jjossibly in full bloom), of comparatively small dimen-

sions, beautiful to the eye, yet esteemed of little or no commercial

value to the sawmiller. who will eventually carve his way through

in his operations upon the large and more plentiful hardwoods.

In other parts may be met with the Blackwood (an ornamental and

valuable furniture wood^, Ironbark. King William Pine, Huon
Pine, Celery-top, or Beech or Myrtle, which, with numerous others



of secondary value commercially, comprise a list of some 35 species

of timber trees.

The family of Eucalypts are the trees on which the sawmiller

is chiefly dependent to produce hardwood timber in quantity suffi-

cient to meet his requirements and the demands of the industry

generally ; whilst the timbers of limited supply, such as Blackwood,

King William Pine, and others above referred to, are valuable

timbers, and fully recognised as such by those who have tested

their uses in various ways.

Much could be written regarding the by-products obtainable

from Tasmanian forest trees (^the oil of the Eucalyptus rilohnhin

has now a wide-v/orld reputation for medicinal and other purposes)

which it is not possible here to enlarge upon. Suffice it to say,

that in these days of scientific research the time is not far distant

when much that is now destroyed as worthless in the Tasmanian
forest will be utilised for many purposes now unthought of.





TI3IBER TREES.

DESCRIPTION OF THEIK GENERAL APPEARANCE
AND COMMERCIAL VALUE.

Section I.

HARDWOODS.

BLUE GUM [Eiirah/ptv.^ fflobuh,.<).

(A tree which must not be confounded with some of those similarly

named growing in the mainland States.)

This valuable tree, which is almost entirely coniined to the south-

eastern portion of the island, in proximity to the coast, ha^ doubts

less derived its name from the bluish-grey appearance of the whole

plant in the sarly stages of its growth, caused by a waxj- bloom,

which always exists on the young Blue Gum. During this stage

the leaves are sessile and opposite, in pairs, varying on different

plants from 4 to 8 inches in length, and 2 to 4 inches in

breadth. From the junction of the leaves on the stem, ridges

are observed running to the next pair, which gives the small

branches a square appearance. At the end of three to four years

a change takes place in the appearance of the young tree—the bloom

disappears, and the leaves become stalked, alternate, and pendulous,

and when full grown vary from 6 to 18 inches in length and 1 to

2 inches in breadth, being long, narrow, tapering, and curved

downwards at the point. A Blue Gum tree of full growth will

average 7 feet diameter at the butt, 100 fest in length to the

lowest branch, and from 200 to 250 feet in extreme height. In

the sapling or pole stage Blue Gum grows rapidly, but when reach-

ing maturity the growth is almost imperceptible, and it would

probably take from three to four hundred years to attain its full

dimensions. The rapidity of growth, however, is materially affected

by the natural surroundings, trees, for instance, under a shelter-

ing hill, or in deep moist soil, being of much more rapid growth

than those in the more ox])osed and rocky situations. The trunk

is usually straight and cylindrical, with a thick bark, composed of

numerous layers of a compact, short-grained, fibrous nature, and
at certain periods the outer layer dries and peels off. sometimes
in long strips, whilst in other cases the hark is shod in short curlv
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chips, of which the butt of the tree never seems altogether

free. The smooth bark remaining after shedding has taken place

is of a bright buff colour, gradually changing to a leaden grey or

green. The branches of the Blue Gum are usually few and of

an erect nature.

The Blue Gum, together with other timber trees of Tasmania,

is an evergreen. There is diversity of opinion regarding a period

when it is stated the sap is either rising or quiescent in our trees,

more especially in regard to the Eucalypti, specimens of which may*
be found in bloom at any period of the year. Some contend that

the sap is always moving, such contention probably being occasioned

by the varying local conditions in rainfall, humidity, and swampy

and hilly country. One fact is undisputed, viz., that whilst at one

period of the year the bark may be stripped from a tree with com-

parative ease, at another it can only with difficulty be removed,

showing that the natural functions of the tree in regard to sap

are in more active operation at one time than another. But
whether this is due to the effect of a greater or less degree of rain-

fall and moisture, or to a purely neutral condition existent in the

nature of the tree, seems open to question.

V.4LUE AND Utility.

Blue Gum under certain conditions is considered the most

durable of the Tasmanian hardwoods, being of great specific

gravity, hard and very close in grain (wavy and inlocked in the

butt of the tree, especially in those grown on dry, hillside localities),

and of great strength.

For wharf and bridge construction, for piles and the heavier

timbers of superstructure, it is superior to anything produced in

the Australian States. For bridge or wharf decking it would be

hard to find its equal for durability, if laid when tliorouglily

seasoned.

The value of Blue Gum has long been appreciated throughout

the Australian States, and in tiie tests to which this timber has

been submitted at Dover, England, in connection with the

Admiralty Harbour Works, and also at Keyham dockyards, it has

been most favourably reported upon by the contractors (Messrs.

S. Pearson & Sons, Ltd., and Sir John Jackson, Ltd.).

For the Dover works several shipments of Blue Gum piles,

hewn square, to 18 x 18 and 20 x 20, from 70 to 100 feet in

length, with a large quantity of sawn timber in junk sizes, were

supplied from Soutliern Tasmania. The high specific gravity

of tlic timber, its caijnbility to withstand liard driving, and its
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partial immunity from the ravages of the teredo, render Blue Gum

specially adapted for piling purposes. It is used also largely for

railway-sleepers, railway wagon work, and wheelwright purposes

(for shafts, felloes, and naves). Mr. Dudley, a woodbender, manu-

facturer from seasoned timbers, and one of the best authorities on

the practical use of Blue Gum, has supplied excellent testimony,

as given in these pages, of the value of Blue Gum for the various

uses to which he applies it.

Tables of strength, and other tests, weight, &c., of Blue Gum, and

other timbers subsequently dealt with, together with testimonials

from reliable sources, will be found on the later pages in this pub-

lication.

STRINGY-BARK {Eucah/ptus ohliqaa).

The Stringy-bark, so called, as its name implies, from the fibrous

nature of its bark, is probably the most valuable tree that Tas-

mania possesses, inasmuch as it produces a timber of excellent

quality, suitable for all constructive work, and by reason of its

general distribution throughout the island gives the supply of

timber requisite for extensive sawmilling operations.

Although generally distributed, probably the finest beds of

Stringy-bark exist in the north-western and the south-eastern por-

tions of the State, in coastal and semi-coastal situations—and here

the trees attain gigantic proportions.

In this tree the leaves are never sessile, nor is waxy bloom to

be found at any time tliereon, as is characteristic of the young

Blue Gum. They are smooth, oblique-shaped, and of a dark-green

colour. The average tree at maturity is of even greater dimensions

than the Blue Gum, often attaining a height of 250 feet, with a

diameter of from 12 to 14 feet at the butt. The bark is exceed-

ingly fibrous, brown in colour, the outer layers much resembling

the husk of a cocoanut, the inner layers near the sapwood being

compact. Had nature given tenacity of fibre to this bark the

possibilities of a valuable by-product in the manufacture of cord-

age, mats, paper, &c., would be largely increased. At present it

chiefly finds use in the kindling operations of the bushman as he

" slings his billy " or makes a roof for his temporary forest home.

The branches of the Stringy-bark are in most cases considerably

more numerous and widc-.sprcading than those of the smooth-

barked troes. The timber varies in colour, in some cases being of

a light -brown, in others (chiefly in the younger race) of pale slraw-

colonr.

Defects, whicli arc usually more or less existent in all Australian

hardwoods, such as gum-voins and blotches, dry rot, or " sj^eck,"
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are more apparent in Stringy-bark than in Blue Gum, consequently

a larger percentage of the log is " waste " in the process of manu-

facture. As, however, the chief blemishes are in the majority

of cases confined to particular portions of the tree, the value of

the timber retained for commerce is unimpaired.

Value and Utility.

Stringy-bark is, as already stated, esteemed as the most valuable

general-purpose timber produced in Tasmania. It is, generally

speaking, more open and free in grain, and of lower specific

gravity, than Blue Gum, but equally durable and adapted for

many similar purposes for which that timber is used, such as in

piles, wharf and bridge timbers, &c. For mining purposes (under-

ground and surface work) it is largely in demand. Railway-sleepers

hav3 a life equal to, if not greater than. Blue Gum. For house-

building, being of a softer nature and more easily worked, it is

more generally used than the close-grained Blue Gum. '\\Tien sea-

soned it is in general demand for flooring, dado, and internal

fittings; it polishes well, and when planed, very much resembles

English Oak, picture-framing made of Stringy-bark being

extremely difllcult to detect from that of Oak. Wood-paving

is also op.e of the iises for which Stringy-bark is well adapted,

possessing as it does the requisite qualities for that purpose

—

viz., durability under wet and dry conditions, evenness of wear,

with a minimum polish under traffic.

Prejudice to Striugy-bark timber is sometimes set up by the

appearance of seasoning cracks, which mostly appear in the ends

of the freshly-cut timber—when cut green and exposed to stringent

conditions of sun and wind. These, although not desirable so far

as appearance is concerned, do not really affect strength and

durability. The cracks at first noticeable gradually close as the

process of seasoning proceeds, until the whole piece again becomes

thoroughly consolidated.

ASH, OR SWAMP GUM (EnralyptuK ref/nnns).

This timber, known as the Ash, and more generally as Swamp
Gum (from its partiality in growth to low-lying and swampy
localities) is identical with the Mountain Ash of Victoria, and,

together with other species of Eucalypts, is distributed throughout

Tasmania.

Whilst in tmtward api>enranre it greatly resembles the Hluo

Gum. and is not easily disi inguishal)li' from it liv casual obsorva-
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tion, in several characteristics it differs materially. The leaves,

though of the same form as in the Blue Gum, are much smaller

and thinner, the bark also being about half the thickness. Swamp

Gum is of very rapid growth, and the timber is much more open

in grain ttan either Stringy-bark or the Blue Gum. Like these

trees, however, it attains immense proportions, probably of greater

average size than either of them.

Value and Utility.

Whilst Swamp Gum timber cannot be classed with Blue Gum
and Stringy-bark in regard to durability for general purposes

(although cases have been known in which it has lasted equally

well), if carefully selected, well clear of heartwood, there are

many purposes to which it is admirably suited. It is of low

specific gravity, floats easily in sea-water, is light-brown to white in

colour, open and free gi'ained, and easily worked. For inside

work in house-building it is largely used, but for use in the ground

or e.xposure to the effects of the weather it cannot be highly recom-

mended. It is very largely used for paling-splitting, and in

connection with the fruit industry it is employed in the manufac-

ture of packing-cases.

PEPPERMINT {Eucah/ptus mnygdalma).

The Peppermint grows generally throughout the State in the

oj)en situations and on poor land. It splits freely, and is of a more

stunted habit than other Eucalypts. The leaves of the true species

are numerous and small, giving the tree a thick, bushy appearance.

Value and Utility.

The timber is good and durable, especially when placed in con-

tact with the ground, and therefore for fencing-posts it is generally

preferred to any other class of timber. For roofing purposes

Peppermint shingles are highly esteemed.

Like some other hardwoods, it is sparsely scattered throughout

Tasmania, and does not e.xist in sufficient quantities to make it

available for export.

]R')NI{A1{K (Eurah/ptus sicbciiana).

This timber tree, which is confined to the North-East Coast of

Tasmania, is similar to the Ironbark of the Mainland. It is not

generally known conimercially. In appearance it is similar t<i the



stringy-bark. The bark, however, is darker in colour, very thick,

and furrowed.

Value and Utility.

The timber is adapted for many general purposes similar to those

for which Blue Gum and Stringy-bark are used, but beyond filling

local requirements it has not been brought into general use for

sawmiJling and export purposes.



Section II.

ORNAMENTAL AND OTHER TIMBERS.

BLACKWOOD (Acacia melanoxylon).

Blackwood is the most valuable of the fine-grained timber trees

of Tasmania. It is generally distributed, but is found in greatest

abundance in the west and north-western areas. It does not,

however, exist in sufficient quantity to supply more than a

moderate demand of local and interstate requirements. The tree

does not attain the proportions of the Eucalypts, being of an

average height of from 60 to 80 feet, with a diameter of from 3

to 6 feet.

The timber is close-grained, of a dark-brown colour, sometimes

of lighter shade, much resembling Cedar in appearance. It gives

a splendid polished surface, and the figured wood from some of

the trees is exceedingly beautiful, the effect in artistic panelling

and the best of cabinetmakers' work being highly pleasing. It

is sometimes called " fiddle-back," from the resemblance of its

barred and mottled surface to that of the back of a violin.

Value and Utility.

Blackwood is extensively used for the better class of furniture,

panelling of railway-carriages, kc. The well-known billiard-table

makers, of Melbourne, Messrs. Alcock & Sons, have for many
years used Blackwood largely in the manufacture of billiard-tables.

Messrs. Collard & Collard also u.se this very valuable timber for

pianos.

BEECH OR MYRTLE {Fagus cunningharni).

The Beech, or, as locally called. Myrtle, is fairly well distributed

throughout Tasmania, and plentiful in the western and north-

western districts, where it attains dimensions exceeding those of

the Blackwood. It is of two kinds. One resembles in character

the hardest and heaviest English Beech, and has been favourably

reported upon by Messrs. Eansome. of Chelsea, both for strength

and the high finish it takes; is of a dark pink colour when
freshly cut, quickly fading to a lighter shade with brownish tint;

and is a timber that stands traffic well, acquiring a smooth surface,

which does not shred or tear away. The other variety is white

and soft, splits excellently, and burns well, even when quite green.



.lANiAN Blackwood. St.
Melbourne.

Pauls Cathedral,

"Tlio iiccniiiiiniiyinK llluatraOon in niiicliwoo<l shows the n(lai>tability of this wood
to the Bncr tuclinical work of tliu tnn? artist. Hoth Ulackwood aiiil Hiion Pine will bo
foiuKl Uj leiitl llimiiBOlvos very readily to work such as tho carTiiiK shown in the illuBtra-

tlan."-OEoii(iK 8. Pkiuiin. F.L.8.. l-Mi.O.S.. K.K.H.8. (London).— -li(» ««' OiVj"-
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Value and Utility.

The value of the Beech is not sufficiently appreciated in Tas-

mania, and little is exported, probably owing to the difficulty in

conveying the timber to a loading port in the districts where it

grows in abundance. For flooring it is exceedingly durable, and
gives a beautiful surface, also for furniture and decorative work

its value is fully recognised by many.

The Tasmanian Myrtle tree {Fagus cunninghami) , says the " Tim-

ber Trades Journal," has found a market in this country for fret-

saw work on account of its density and superior carving qualities.

Up to the present, however, only inferior parcels have been

shipped, but we believe when the wood is cut in its season and

imported in planks, say 2-inch, 3-inch, and 4-inch, of good widths,

instead of being shipped in the log, there is nothing to stop its

having a ready sale for sundry cabinet work. We hear of a sale

of 20,000 feet of 1-inch boards to the piano trade, of this timber,

which, we take it, is for inside work and for veneering on. It will

be interesting to hear in the fufure the result of this experiment.

For panelling and sundry work myrtle wood will be found to be

highly artistic, especially if allowed to remain unpolished, and

would make a good substitute for Cedar. Moreover, the wood is

plentiful, and can be obtained in excellent dimensions, say up to

40 inches wide, without a knot. There seems to be a good future

in store for this wood if rightly worked.

HUON PINE (Dar?!/dii,m frank/inn).

The liuon Pine, which derives its name from the locality in

which it was first discovered, in the Huon District, doubtless pro-

duces the most durable timber known in this State. It grows in

abundance in the low-lying localities of the rivers of the West
Coast of Tasmania, but practically all timber within easy access

has been disposed of. Of what remains, the difficulties to be over-

come in bringing it out of the forest are almost insurmountable.

It is mainly done by floating the logs down the rivers in flood-

time. Huon Pine is therefore only obtainable in limited quantity,

and not more than sufficient for local and interstate requirements.

The wood is white, contains little sap, and works easily. It is

much in demand for furniture manufacture, being free of grain

and very durable. For boat-])lanking and joinery work it is far

8\i|)crior to any of the imported Pines.
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KING WILLIAM PINE (Af/irota.ri<i selaginoidef and A. ctepres-

so ides). flj

This Pine, though of very different description from the Huon
Pine, is practically of equal commercial value, and is also found

chiefly in the western and inland portions of Tasmania, and in

limited quantities. When seasoned it becomes very light, of a pale

pinkish colour, very straight and open-grained.

It is largely used locally by cabinetmakers and joiners, also by

boat-builders, its qualities of lightness, toughness, and strength

rendering it very suitable for the manufacture of furniture and for

boat-building.

CELERY-TOP PINE (Fliylh,d<idii, rhomboidatu).

This Pine, which derives its name from the likeness of the leaves

to those of the Celery, is another valuable tree, which is generally

distributed throughout Tasmania, but in limited quantities.

The timber is strong and lasting, and, owing to the absence of

shrinkage, is very much esteemed for flooring-boards and other

internal fittings in house-construction, railway-carriage build-

ing, ic.

Sufficient of this Pine is not obtainable for the purpose of an
extensive export trade.

The timbers that have so far been referred to are those which
may be classed as of primary importance in the Timber Industry

of Tasmania in connection with the local or the export trade.





Section III.

SECONDARY FOREST TREES.

(Producing either timber not in general use, or of a nature termed

" Fancy Wood. ")

Locality : Generally distributed through-SASSAFEAS
(^A flier<ii<perm(t iiioachf

OYSTER BAY PINE
(^Frenela rhoTnboidea\.

TEA TREE
(^Lfpfospermum lani-

fffrum).

HONEYSUCKLE
(^Banknia marginata).

MUSK
{(Urn rid (trriDpliiillii).

fii). out the Stat€. Growing chiefly in

gullies and creek-beds. Produces a

white timber, light, suitable for

turnery, carving, and the smaller

wooden articles of domestic use.

Bark : Thick and short-grained, used

medicinally in ihe manufacture of

tonics, (fee.

Locality : East Coast of the Slate.

Small of habit; from 6 to 13 inches

in diameter, and about 30 feet in

height. Supply limited. Very dur-

able in the ground. Specially suited

for hop-poles, fence-posts, and boat-

masts.

Locality : General. Of several varieties,

that most abundant being the Swamp
Tea Tree. The Scrub or Mountain

variety is tough, durable, and is

utilised for tool-handles, fishing-

rods, &c.

Locality : General. Found chiefly in

open sandy country. It is stunted

and bushy in habit, a great per-

centage of the tree usually being

faulty. When obtainable free from

defects it is prized by cabinetmakers

for various purposes.

Locality: Fairly well distributed. Size:

10 to 112 inches diameter at butt,

up to 'JO feet in heiglit. Wood:
light brownish colour, hard; useful

for furniture manufacture. Burrs

often found on the trunk at the butt

give veneers of beautiful figure.



SILVER WATTLE
(^Acacia denlbata).

BLACK WATTLE
I^Acaaa dfcurreni).

SHE-OAK
(Cdsvarina qvadrivalvxs)

BULL-OAK
{Casuarina suberosa),

LEATHERWOOD
(Eiirri/pli ia b illftrdteri)

.

LANCEWOOD
(Enogtemon sqiiamrus).

19

Locality: General. Dimensions: Up to

50 feet in height, and from 1 to 2

feet in diameter. The leaves are of

a silvery green, hence the name.

Timber not in general use. except

for staves, of which a great num-

ber are used in the manufacture of

tallow and other casks. Bark used

for tanning purposes.

Locality : Chiefly in Eastern and Mid-

land districts. Dimensions: Up to

40 feet in height, and to 18 inches

diameter. Leaves and bark of a

darker colour than those of the sil-

very variety ; timber, although simi-

lar in nature, is tougher and heavier.

Black Wattle bark is very valuable

for tanning purposes, and is ex-

ported for this purpose to the Aus-

tralian States and foreign countries

in large quantities.

Locality: Widely distributed through-

out the open country of the State.

Dimensions : Small of growtli—up to

30 feet in height, and from 6 to 8

inches in diameter. Chiefly in de-

mand for firewood, timber of She-

oak having excellent burning pro-

perties.

Similar to the She-oak in general

details.

Locality: Western and Southern por-

tions"^ of State. This tree does not

assume large dimensions, and timber

is not in general use. Excellent for

axe or pick handles, being tnugh and

durable.

This small tree is not generally dis-

tributed throughout the State. Tim-

ber is yellow in colour ; useful for

shafte, tool-handles, and such like.

Supply small.
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IKONWOOD OR

NATIVE OLIVE
(Notelce ligiist/imi).

HORIZONTAL

Not found in any auantity. Trees are

of small dimensions, producing tim-

ber of extremely hard nature, re-

sembling lignum vitce, and is used

for similar purposes. It takes a

splendid polish.

Low-growing branchy tre«, found

(Atiodopetalum higl'iiidu- chiefly in the West and South-western

losuTn').

DOGWOOD
{Pomaderris ape tula')

.

TALLOW-WOOD
(^Pittosponim bicoln

BOX
{Bursariii spinosfi).

PINKWOOD OR

ROSEWOOD
(Bet/ira fixcosti).

WARATAH
(Tflopea liuncnta').

districts. Timber is very flexible

and tough, and excellent for use as

handles for picks, axes, &c.

Of limited supply, and not generally

distributed, being confined to the

Counties of Kent, Buckingham,

Devon, and Wellington. Trees aver-

age 30 feet in height, and 12 inches

in diameter. Timber is useful for

cabinetmakers' work. Boles on

trunk give excellent figured veneers.

Small tree, of limited .supply.

Common in various parts of the State.

Small in dimensions ; wood close-

grained, of creamy colour, and use-

ful for turnery and carving.

A small tree, producing close-grained

timber, of a reddish colour, and use-

ful for cabinetmakers' work.

A small tree, found chiefly in the

higher localities. The flowers of the

Waratah are its chief attraction.

Timber is used from some of the

larger trees for inlaying work, the

grain being very handsome.

NATIVE CURRANT
(Leptomeria hillardieri).

NATIVE LAUREL
(.1 7iopterns f/laiiduloxiis).

LABURNUM
{Gnodia lotifolia).

MINT TREE
{^I'roxtli (I n t h ern lasi'iri t/iffy

NATIVE BIRCH
(Dodotiea vinraKa).

NATIVE CHERRY
(Exocarpus mpressi-

forinif).

These trees, in reality bushes, are of

practically no value, except for

t'lie smaller articles in turnery

and cabinetmakers' work.





Section IV.

THE GENUS EUCALYPT.
By L. RODWAY.

This genus of shrubs and trees forms the prevailing constituent

of Australian forests. The members of it are commonly known as

Eucalypts, or Gum-trees. Though a large genus, both in numbers

and species, containing more than 150 forms, and dispersed

throughout Australia, it is practically confined to that region,

about three species extending beyond towards the Indian Archi-

pelago. Eucalypts belong to the Myrtle family, to which also

belong Teatrees, Bottlebrushes, and 40 other genera of Aus-

tralian shrubs and trees, which together torm a vast assortment

of Myrtles which is peculiarly Australian. The family is not so,

copiously represented in any other part of the world. The tree

we commonly call Myrtle has no right to the name ; it is a true

Beech, and should be called such. Eucalyptus is very close to the

Australian genus Angophora, and is probably descended from it,

and possibly in comparatively recent times. Mr. R. M. Johnston

has described two Eucalypts from leaf impressions in Tertiary

deposits, but the identification is open to question.

Though Eucalypts are so characteristic of Australia, and so

widely distributed, each species, with few exceptions, has a restricted

natural home, and very few are common alike to Eastern and West-

ern Australia. Which is the centre from which they migrated is

quite unknown, nor do we know definitely that the genus originated

in Australia. No Eucalypt is native of New Zealand or South

America.

Like all the rest of the Myrtles, Eucalypts are evergreen. The
leaves are always of simple outline, and the primitive condition

appears for them to have been attached to the stem directly, that

is, without stalks, and in opposite pairs. In a few cases this con-

dition continues throughout life, but as a rule sooner or later the

foliage alters in character, each leaf becoming stalked, singly

inserted, and more or less pendulous. This appears an adaptation

to life in a region of excessive light.

The genus is remarkable for the quantity and variety of essen-

tial oils and allied compounds stored in the green ti.ssues. The
leaves store these in subcutaneous glands that a|)pear as pellucid

spots.

The pendant condition of the leaves makes Eucalypts bad soil

protectors. When undergrowth is absent the soil is subject to
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direct isolation, and suffers considerable injury accordingly. A
Gum forest is not an effective soil-producer, as the leaf-shedding is

not copious, and does not rapidly decompose.

Eucalypts are very accommodating with regard to soil and

moisture. Size is influenced largely by protection from excessive

influence of drying winds. Given this protection, a Gum-tree will

do as well on the East Coast, with a 12-inch rainfall, as in the

superfluous precipitation of the West. A dry or moist atmo-

sphere alone has little effect ; soil moisture is the principal desidera-

tum. Variation of temperature, provided it does not sink too

low, only affects rapidity of growth. But Eucalypts are very

sensitive to the range below freezing point, consequently in our

landscape species are clearly marked off in zones, according to

altitude. From sea-level to the top of Mt. Wellington there are

three zones—first, of Blue, White, Stringy, and Peppermint, below

1200 feet; second, Urn Gum and Brown Gum, about 2000 to 3000

feet; above that, Mountain Peppermint. Connecting zones one

and two are mainly Swamp Gum and Gum-topped Stringy. Euca-

lypts of the upper zones will not thrive at a lower altitude. Urn,

Brown, Mountain Peppermint, Cider, and Dwarf resent a low

altitude, even when grown from seed. Altitude alone has nothing

to do with this, as these do well in England at a low altitude.

Eucalypts received the name of Gum-ttees from the veins of gum
kino commonly found in the wood, and often seen e.xuding from

the bark. The presence of kino is a diseased condition, due to the

entrance of a micro-organism through a superficial wound. The

lignin of the wood fibres is reduced to a sugar, which combines

with the ever present tannic acid to form kino. The dis-

ease may extend for a considerable distance along the course of

the same year's wood, and only slowly attacks older layers, but

may accumulate in sufficient quantity to form a thick vein. The

disease does not as readily attack the tnedullarj' rays as the woody
fibres.

Eucalypt wood varies greatly, according to species, in weight,

form of grain, durability, resistance to stress and strain, and in

colour; but in structure there is a close similarity in all the species.

The wood consists principally of fibres of medium length, whose walls

are more or less thickened, according to whether formed rapidly

or slowly ; some are marked by small bordered pits, others by
minute oblique slits. There are no true vessels in the body, but

only in the first formed portion of the wood ; their place is taken

by large calibred ducts with thin walls arranged in succession, so

as t« function as veRsels. The walls of these ducts are copiously
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marked with bordered pits, where they touch the wood-fibres. The

medullary rays are numerous, seldom broad, and in most instances

only one cell thick. They bear small simple pits, except where they

abut on the ducts, and there have large round or oblong pits. The

durability of the wood largely depends on the tannins with which

some of our gum-woods are impregnated.

Like all other woods, especially hardwoods, Eucalypt timber

varies in character greatly, according to the conditions under

which it has been grown, and the true quality of our timber for

purposes of higher construction can only be properly appreciated

when this shall receive its full recognition. At present timber is

cut and marketed too often simply as hardwood, with very seldom

any record of species; never of age or condition of growth.

Some of our Gums have normally a very straight grain—Swamp,

Stringy, Brown Gums, and Black Peppermint—enabling the wood

to be split into palings and shingles. Others, as Blue Gum and

Eed Gum, have a considerable curvature of the fibre. But any

may take on an abnormal twist, consiaerably modifying their

utility. The commonest form is for the wood fibres to be placed

at an angle to the erect, so the grain forms a spiral. This spiral

may be to right or left, without reference to species or local con-

dition. Snich twisting renders the wood worthless. Another

modification occasionally met with is where the fibres maintain an

erect setting, but' wave in all directions along their course, pro-

ducing the grain known as fiddleback. Either of these conditions

is assumed while the tree is very young, and when once begun

continues through life. The twisting appears to be due to the

wood fibres of such a tree elongating beyond their power to over-

come resistance to their sliding growth, when accommodation to

space has to be made by a lateral or spiral curve.

In trees that shed their leaves in wint<?r, it is the rule for the

new leaves and flowers to burst out of the buds and attain maturity

in a remarkably short space of time. In order to enable the plant

to do this it is necessary for it to store up a considerable amount
of reserve food in the previous season. This food is a form of

starch, and is stored principally in the medullary rays. Starch

nas little affinity for water, contains but little, and docs not

attract it. Consequently in the winter condition of the wood of

such a tree, the contained water may be got rid of with little diffi-

culty. When active growth is taking place the contained food

is in the form of a sugar, a substance which attracts water and
holds it with great avidity. If wood is taken from a tree in this

condition it is very difficult to eliminate its moisture. For this
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reason it is best to cut such timber in the autumn or winter. A
forester speaks of it as cutting when the sap is down, but the quan-

tity of sap is not the important matter; what is, is to cut when

the contained food has no strong affinity for water, and therefore

readily parts with it. Evergrc^en trees form food whenever tem-

perature is not too low, and, except in rare instances, where pro-

vision has to be made for an extensive outburst of flowers, do not

store much food in a starchy condition. The food in the tissues is

mostly in the soigary state, no matter what the time of year may

be. The relation of moisture in the timber is mainly

influenced by the conditions of the soil. The timber pro-

duced on alluvial flats is of less dense fibre than that

of rock}' hills, and is in consequence much more difficult to

season. Eucalypts grow all the year round, and are as suitable

for cutting at one season as another. The food is as active and

watef-contained practically as much in winter as in summer.

Eucalypts growing at a considerable altitude are subjected to

a wint/er cold of greater intensity and consistency than those living

at a low elevation. Their periods of growth are better marked.

The winter wood is formed slowly, and the fibres are greatly

thickened. The summer wood is formed with relative rapidity,

and the thickening of the walls of the fibres is much less. We
find in trees in such a locality well-marked annual rings of winter

and summer wood. In trees at a lower elevation these rings are

not well marked, and their recognition is further obscured by

rings of hardened fibres produced in response to a shortage of

water. If during summer a long period of drought occurs and

a tree grows in such a situation that its water-supply is affected

by it, the wood produced during that period will be scanty, and

the fibres thickened ; in consequence of this, we shall have a sup-

plementary ring. The number of rings in a tree grown at a low

elevation is oft«n greatly in excess of the number of years lived.

This has given rise to Qxe assertion that a Gum-tree foi-ms two
layers of wood per year, which is not necessarily so.

The result of the evergreen character of Eucalypts renders their

wood more difficult to season than that of deciduous trees cut at

the right season. At the same time, uo sufllcient effort has ueen
made to ascertain the best methods of seasoning our woods. Till

that is done we cannot exixjct to show our wood to the best advan-
tage. When we select woods required for high Ux'hnical purposes,

according to species, age, and conditions of growth, and season them
properly, then, and not till then, shall wo properly demonstrate their

intrinsic worth. It has often been urged that our Gums should
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be effectually ringed and allowed to dry before cutting. This does

not seem to suit the timber for two reasons. The rapid drying

appears to render the wood more brittle, and as our trees attain

an enormous size and great weight, the felling of them in dry con-

dition is responsible for great concussion, resulting in injurious

shakes.

A Eucalypt forest will readily replace itself if conditions are

suitable, and the principal condition required is that the young

seedling shall not be subject«d to drought. When once a district

has been so denuded of trees and shrubs that the surface soil is

exposed to drying winds, no more young gums will show them-

selves, but in our wet southern and western districts the forest is

readily renewed ; not so in our wind-swept midland plains.

Natural forests do not give the greatest returns from the land,

but our woodlands are so extensive, and the price of the timber so

low, that there is little temptation to bring our forests within a

scheme of scientific attention. Yet we have so much to learn in

this direction that at least experimental areas should be planted

for the purpose of ascertaining the best forest conditions under

which a high-class timber may be produced from our native trees,

as well as exotics.

Our Gums may be naturally divided into two sections. One of

these contains Stringy-bark, Peppermint, Swamp, Weeping, &c.

;

the other, Blue, Manna, Cider, Red, and some others. The prac-

tical man will always detect the one section from the other, but

there is only one feature that can be suggested to the student by

which he may know them, and that is by the shape of the anthers.

In the first section the two halves of the anthers diverge below

so as to give it the appearance of a kidney ; in the other the two

halves are upright and parallel. The following is a list of our

Gums, with their popular names, but it must be remembered that

these latter names are not rigidly used in all districts.

Section with kidney-shaped anthefs:—
Stringy-bark E. ohliqim, L'Her.

Gum-toj)])ed Stringy Mostly E. ohliqua, var.

Swamp Gura E. regitans, F. v. M.
Black Poppermint E. /iiii!/r////i/iiia, Lab.

White Peppermint E. liimiris, Dernh.

Bhie Peppermint E. riffioni. Hooker.

Bastard Bhic Gum i „ . , , , ,,,,,_, \ E. nsffnni, var. hinni infolia.
Cabbage Gum 1

.
' /

Mountain IVppormint E. roccijirn, TTookor.
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Ironbark / ,, . , „ ,

,

J.
t. xielieriaiui, F. v. M.

White-topped Stringy
J

Weeping Gum J?, pa iiciflora, Sieber.

Section with parallel anther-cells :
—

Blue Gum E. globulus, Lab.

Manna Gum I „ , t i

1. E. i-/miiiaiix, L,ab.
White Gum )

Red Gum E. acervula, Hooker.

Apple-soented Gum E. stuartiana, F. v. M.

Cider Gum E. gunnii. Hooker.

Brown Gum E. muelhri, Moore.

Heart-leaved Gum E. rordatu. Lab.

Urn Gum E. urnigcra. Hooker.

Dwarf Gum E. veruirnaa. Hooker.

The following descriptions should enable the student to dis-

criminate between species:—
Stringij-bark (Eiir/t/i/ptus ohliqua, L'Heritier).—In shady situa-

tions with a tall preponderating stem with sub-erect branches; in

the open, a medium-sized tree, with spreading branches and a

poorly defined stem in the branched portion. Bark persistent,

thick, and fibrous. Leaves 4 to 5 inches long, very unequal sided,

ovate, acut-e, veins few, not widely spreading, freely netting.

Flowers many, in axillary umbels. Operculum very short, con-

vex. Calyx about 3 lines diameter, tapering into the stalk.

Stamens all perfect; anthers with diverging cells. Fruit pear-

shaped, about 4 lines diameter ; capsule sunk.

(tam tapped Stringy.—This name is Used pretty generally for

any Gum with stringy-bark below and smooth above. The typical

form is generally considered to be a variety of E. ohliqua. A tall,

erect tree ; the bark thin and fibrous generally to the lower

branches ; leaves small, 1 to 2 inches long, unequal. Flowers and
fruit similar to those of Sttingy-bark, only smaller. VVood, when
fresh, yellow.

Swamp Gum (E iictil i/pt us. regnans, Mueller).—Very similar to

the last, only the bark not stringy and stripping off in long rib-

bons, as in Blue Gum. Leaves and fruit approaching the type of

Peppermint. Fresh wood is pink.

lilack I'epyermini {Eucalijptus amygdnlina, Lahillardiere).—

Most variable in stature, flowering when a small shrub or attain-

ing 100 feet or more. Stem jjreponderating. except in some open

situations, where the brancheis may sj)roatl. H:irk thick, ]H^rsist-
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ent, and rather fibrous in the typical form, deciduous and smooth

from the base in others. Leaves very variable, narrow lanceolate

in the type, but varying from narrow linear to ovate ; nearly

equally-sided, veins few and obscure, 2 to 4 inches long. Flowers

many, in axillary umbels. Operculum short, convex. Calyx hemi-

spheric, mostly 2 lines diameter, sometimes more, anther-cells

diverging. Fruit nearly hemispheric, rarely tending to pear-

shaped, about 2h lines in diameter; capsule level with the rim or

slightly sunk.

It is not possible by any character to clearly mark off this species

from Swamp, Blue Peppermint, or White Peppermint. Mueller

got over the difficulty by uniting them all, but an acquaintance

with the various forms in the field will not permit that. Black

Peppermint has characteristic structure when very young. The

shoot is glandular ; the leaves are also minutely so, and they are

narrow, often reddish, generally opposite, and narrowing at the

insertion. In White Peppermint in the young state there is less

glandular leaves, not very narrow, pale, and the base is broad, but

only attached by the obsolete stalk. In Blue Peppermint the

young, and sometimes all the leaves, are broad bluish-grey, and

united across the stem by broad bases.

White Peppermint {Eueali/ptus linearis, Dernhardfj.—This

differs from Black Peppermint in the bark being white and coarsely

scaly only at the very base, and the leaves are very narrow and

fruit smaller.

Blue /'eppermint, or Risdon Gum (^Ettciili/ptiis r/i'tloni, Honker).—
A small medium-sized tree, with a branching, often drooping, ten-

dency. Leaves in the typical form opposite and connate, but often,

without reference to size or locality, becoming, except where very

young, alternate, stalked, oblique, narrow, ovate-lanceolate, few

and obscurely veined, 2 to 6 inches long. Flowers many, in axil-

lary umbels. Opsrculum very short, nearly flat, and rough. Calyx

about 3 lines diameter, hemispheric ; anther-cells diverging. Fruit

hemispheric, or sometimes pear-shaped, about 4 lines diameter;

capsule hardly, or not at all, sunk. A variety of this tree is

common in low-lying poor country. It has very broad leaves,

sometimes opposite, at others alternate, always with a bhiish bloom-

like appearance. The juvenile leaves are opposite and united

acros.s the stem, as in the typical Blue Peppermint, but they are

always much narrower and longer. It is generally called Cabbage
Gum or Bastard Blue Gum.

Moiiiil/iin /'eppermint { Eundi/pt us rocei/rrn, ,7. D. Hooker).—
This is a small tree, only found towards the summit of our moun-
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tains. It has a nearly white, smooth bark. The young leaves

are small, opposite, and broadly oval ; the leaves or mature

branches are stalked, alternate, and broadly lanceolat*, ending in

a narrow curved point. Buds are club-shaped, with a nearly flat,

small, nodulose operculum. The fruit is large, with a very broad

and flat top, and usually, but not always, placed three together.

On some of our mountains the fruit is much smaller than in the

type, and the tree is then generally called False Cider.

Ironhark {Eucabjjifiis sieberiana, F. v. Miif/ler).—A tree often

attaining a considerable size, the main stem tending to predomin-

ate, but not so much so as in E. glohuhis. Bark persistent, thick,

and furrowed to the branches. Leaves alternate, oblique, lanceo-

late, rather broad, 4 to 6 inches long; the veins not numerous,

much smaller than the midrib, and coming off and travelling at a

very acute angle. Flowers many, in axillary umbels, the common
stalk much flattened. Operculum very short, hemispheric. Calyx

hemispheric, about 2 lines diameter; outer stamens without

anthers ; anthers with diverging cells. Fruit pear-shaped ; cap-

sule sunk; about 4 to 6 inches diameter. In low-lying sandy

places this tree may retain the dimensions of a straggling shrub.

On the hills it is very erect and slender, with persistent fibrous

bark only at the base and whitish smooth bark above. In this

form it is known as White-topped Stringy. This condition was

commonly referred by Mueller to E. hnemastoma^ Lin., and as

such has been included in our flora. It is better cut out. Not

related to the Ironbarks of Australia.

Weepiiif/ Gum {Eiicali/ptus pavciffora, Siebery—Attaining in

favourable situations 60 to 70 feet or more, and erect ; otherwise

it is much branched, and rather spreading. Bark smooth, and

deciduous from the base. Leaves alternate, oblique, lanceolate,

and usually rather broad. 4 to 8 inches long; the primary veins

bold, few, nearly as large as, and nearly parallel with, the midrib,

giving the leaf a penninervcd ap])parancp. Flowers many, in axil-

lary umbels. Operculum hemispheric, very short. Calyx hemi-

spheric, about 3 to 5 lines diameter ; anther-cells diverging ; stamens

all, or nearly all, complete. Fruit pear-shaped, about 4 to 5 lines

long ; capsule sunk.

/i/uf Gum {Eucalyptus f//ohii/iis, LabiUnrdirn). -Tall, erect

tl^ee, even in exposed situations, tending to preserve a preponderat-

ing main stem till the high forest age is reached. The branches

few, and acutely diverging. Bark deciduous, stripping off in long

shreds, as in Swamp Gum. Matun- foliage, alternate, stalked,

lanceolate, acute, oblique, 6 to 12 inches long, 1 to 2 inches wide;
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juvenile leaves broad, opposite, and pale. Flowers solitary, in

leaf axils. Outer operculum smooth, shed while the bud is

approaching maturity. Calyx and inner operculum rough, warted,

and obscurely four-ribbed ; mature calyx about |-inch in diameter

;

anther-cells parallel. Fruit broadly obconic, J to 1 inch in

diameter ; capsule slightly protruding ; valves obsolete.

In Eastern Victoria the common form of this tree bears a thi'ee-

flowered umbel in the axil, the flowers being half the size recorded

in the type, and less waned. In Tasmania, where this species

and E. vtminaJis are mixed, a form will occasionally be found

consisting of odd trees, in which the flowers are in threes, the oper-

culum and fruit quite smooth, and the fruit about ^ to | inch in

diameter, the valves much protruding. This, though very close

to the Victorian form, may be a hybrid.

White, alsii Manna Gum (Eiictili/ptiis vimi nails, LahiUnrdieie').—
Very variable, rarely exceeding 50 to 70 feet ; tending to diffuse

branching. Bark usually smooth and deciduous, but sometimes

scaly and persisteni, even to the upper branches. Leaves oblique,

lanceolate, 2i to 6 inches, narrow to broad. Flowers usually in

threes in the axils, seldom the umbel bearing any flowers. Oper-

culum smooth, about as long as the calyx, dome-shaped to pointed
;

Calyx smooth, obconic, about 2 to 4 lines long : anther-cells parallel.

Fruit, 3 to 5 lines diameter : valves of the capsule protruding.

Red Gum (Euciihjptus arerriila, Hooher— not of Sieher).—
A medium-sized tree, with a strong tendency to branch, close to

E. gunnii, and combined with it by Von Mueller and some Con-

tinental botanists. Bark smooth above, coarsely scaly below.

Leaves broadly oblong, thin, and rather shining, often undulated,

equal, or nearly equal, sided, 2 to 4 inches long. Flowers many,

in axillary umbels. Operculum hemispheric, with a well-developed

apex. Calyx 2 to 3 lines diameter, hemispheric ; anther-cells para-

llel. Fruit obconic, 3 to 4 lines diameter ; capsule slightly sunk.

Hooker was wrong in referring this to Siebcr's E. acervuia. R. T.

Baker has provided a new name, E. paludosa, for it. It is quite

sufficiently distinct from Cider Gum to be kept apart, and after

so many years' usage there seems little advantage in suppressing

Hooker's name. It is not at all related to the Rod Oums of Aus-

tralia.

Appli'-scrnted Gum {Eucali/pltis atuartiana, F. v. M uelhr).-—

Rather close to the last, only with persistent fibrous bark to the

upper branches. Leaves narrower, and flowers and fruit smaller.

Our form is referred by Maiden to E. macarthuri.
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Cuhr Gum, sometimes also Yellow Gum {Eucalyptus gunmi,J. D.

Hooker).—Usually a small tree of high altitudes and exposed

situations, but where due protection is afforded attaining a con-

siderable size. Bark smooth, white. Leaves alternate, stalked,

rather thick, veins spreading, oblong to broadly lanceolate, equal-

sided, often obtuse, 1 to 3 inches long; juvenile leaves small,

nearly round, and pale. Flowers three in the umbel, shortly

stalked. Operculum shortly hemispheric to nearly conical. Fruit

hemispheric to nearly oblong-truncate, 2 to 3 lines diameter ; rim

rather thin ; capsule sunk. Occasionally in luxuriant clumps

young trees may be found with large, opposite, connate leaves until

after the flowering age, but, at least in all recorded instances, when

attaining a height of 15 feet the mature foliage is assumed. This

form appears verj- close to, if distinct from, E. einerea, F. v. M.

Von Mueller once suggested for this form the name E. perriniana.

Brown Gum {Eui-iiltjptus muelleri, T. B. Moore).—A tall, erect

tree, with a preponderating stem, in suitable situations attaining

even 200 feet in height. Bark deciduous, smooth from the base,

blotched with red-brown. Leaves oblong, nearly or quite equal-

sided, thick and shiny, alternate and stalked, 2 to 3 inches long.

Flowers three together, in axillary umbels, the stalks all very

short. Operculum short, hemispheric, and usually with a blunt

central point. Calyx hemispheric, about 4 lines diameter; anther-

cells parallel. Fruit turbinate (whip-top like), about A-inch

diameter; valves usually protruding. This tree differs but sliguuy

in structure from E. vernicosa (Hooker), and may be but a lux-

uriant form. \Vood pale-red when fresh, and of straight grain,

tough.

Heart-leaved Gum {Eurnli/plus cordata, Lahillardiere).—A small,

erect tree, sometimes flowering when only of shrubbv dimensions.

In most favoured localities attaining a size of even 200 feet, with

an erect, clean bole. Leaves broadly ovate or cordate, opposite,

stalkless, but not united across the stem. Flowers three together.

Operculum nearly flat, with a central projection. Fruit hemi-

spheric, sometimes constricted at the orifice, a third of an inch or

more diameter, rim narrow ; capsule much sunk. Wood yel-

low, very tough.

I'rii Gum (Eucali/plii.i urnigern, Hooker).—A tall, erect tree,

with a preponderating stem. Bark smooth and deciduous, blotched

with brown, but at a low elevation white. Leaves oblong, equal-

aided, and about 2 to 3 inches long in sub-Alpine situations, but

gradually becoming even linear, and 6 to 9 inches long, at a lower
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elevation. Flowers three together, in axillary umbels, the stalks

and common stalks long. Operculum from very short and nearly

flat to hemispheric and umbonate (centrally projecting), accord-

ing to elevation. Calyx in sub-Alpine plant narrow ovate, and

much constricted below the rim, about A-inch long. Fruit similar

in shape, but about |-inch long; the capsule much sunk. In low-

land forms the fruit is sub-globose, and about J-inch long, with the

capsule slightly sunk ; anther-cells parallel. The wood is pale yel-

low and brittle, but excellent fuel.

Dwarf Gum {Euciih/ptus vernicosn, ./. I). //(>oAe/). -Erect shrub,

4 to 6 feet, rarely 12 to 20. Bark smooth. Leaves thick, shining,

equal-sided, broadly oblong, stalked, opposite, rarely alternate,

i to 2 inches long. Flowers solitary or three in the umbel. Oper-

culum conical, half as long as the capsule. Fruit hemispheric to

semi-ovate. | to ^ inch diameter, on very short stalk ; capsule

sunk.

The following description of general appearance in the field

may also be of use :
—

Blue Gum is usually easily recognised in the forest by its erect

habit, the stem, even in the branching portion, remaining distinct,

and the branches few and erect. This habit is shared by few

other species, and from those, except Swamp Gum, it may be dis-

tinguished by the character of the bark, which is scaly and never

fibrous at the base, and above smooth, green to grey, and stripping

off in long ribbons. Stringy-bark, on the other hand, except where

close growth compels it, seldom acquires the same erect prei-

poiulerating stem ; the branching is more copious and spreading,

and the bark in t'he typical forms persistent, and fibrous to the

upper branches.

Gum-topped Stringy and Swamp Gum have a habit similar to

Blue Gum, but in the first the bark is persistent to the branches.

The Peppermints vary greatly, and are primarily distinguished

in the open by their small leaves; in critical cases reference will

have to be made to the scientific description to avoid error. Black

Peijpermint has an erect habit, and a jiersistent, dark, fibrous

bark to the upper branches, but forms are constantly met with

where the persistent bark is not as copious or is very slight and

scaly. Stunted forms of this, which flower when merely shrubs,

are very common.

White Pepi>erniint has a much more branching and spreading

tendency, the bark white and smooth from the base, where the

persistent bark is coarsely scaly, and very narrow leaves and
small fruit.
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Blue Peppermint has the habit and bark of the last, but the

leaves are much larger and broader, and the fruit larger; it is

a connecting link with a form often known as Eisdon Gum, which

again has the same habit and bark, but the leaves are in pairs

opposite one another, and joined at the bases.

Mountain Peppermint is very similar to Blue Peppermint, but

the leaves are still broader, and the fruit very much larger, and

often three together, a feature not found in other Peppermints.

S-A\'amp Gum and Gum-t«pped Stringy are forms connecting

Black Peppermint with Stringy-bark. In the latter the persistent

bark, though thin, is fibrous, and continues a considerable distance

up the stem. Swamp Gum has the bark deciduous from close to

the base, and strips o£F above in ribbons, as in Blue Gum, leaving

only the more critical details for identification from Blue Gum.

Ironbark has the habit of Stringy-bark, but tlie persistent bark is

nearly black, very thick, and coarsely furrowed. It occurs mostly

in the north-eastern poi-tion of the State.

Weeping Gum varies in habit, being erect, with a preponderating

stem, in damp forests, and much branched, spreading, and droop-

ing in the open. The bark is smooth from the base, and green to

nearly white in colour. To distinguish it it is very necessary to

examine the leaves, the parallel venation of which at once separates

it from any form but Ironbark.

White Gum seldom exceeds the dimensions of a small tree, with

a much-branched and spreading habit, the main stem soon lost in

branches. The bark varies in deciduousness, is sometimes smooth

and white from the base, and sometimes persistent to the upper

branches. This persistent bark is never fibrous, but more or less

scaly. The leaves of this tree are most variable ; they run from

the shape and size of a typical Blue Gum to a small and narrow

linear (as in narrow-leaved Peppermints). Reference is already made
in the botanic description of Enrali/pfiis (//obulus to the probable

hybridisation with this species.

The Cider Gum of the Midlands and Lake Country is small,

and seldom exceeding 20 feet, except in shaded places (at Uxbridge

exceeding 200 feet). The bark is smooth and white from the base.

Soma forms have, when young, large round leaves opposite in pairs,

and joined at the base, but this seldom continues long after the

flowering jjeriod is reached. The leaves of this gum are not

oblique, but equal-sided, and the flowers are always three togetlier.

Rod G\nn is very closely allied to the last, and in Australia is

often considered but a form of it. It is a small to medium-sized
tree, mucli branched and spreading The bark is persistent, more
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or less up the stem, and is coarsely scaly. The leaves are equal-

sided, shining, and often undulating towards the margin. The

flowers usually six to eight together. The name Red Gum has

merely a local significance, as it has no relationship to the various

Red Gums of Australia. Apple-scented Gum is readily dis-

tinguished from this by its stringy bark and smaller fruit.

Brown Gum has a tendency to a tall central stem, but is much

influenced by surroundings, attaining a height of 150 feet in some

parts, dwindling down to a mere shrub in others. The bark is

smooth from the base, green, and blotehed with red-brown. Dwarf

Gum is very close to this in form of organs, but appears to main-

tain a distinct character. It seldom exceeds 3 to 5 feet in height.

Lieaves are small, nearly round, opposite (not stalked), equal-sided,

thick, and shiny. The flowers are solitary or three together. It

appears to occur only on the sub-Alpine plains of the west and

south-west.

Urn Gum, at an altitude of about 2000 feet, is exactly similar to

the Brown Gum in general appearance, in habit, bark, and foliage,

but the fruit is shaped like a Grecian ui-n. Below this altitude the

bark becomes ashy-white, the leaves long and narrow, and the

fruit approaches the fruit of White Gum. Heart-leaved Gum
is generally a small, erect tree, with a smooth bark, the old bark

being shed in scales. The leaves are pale and opposite in pairs,

but, unlike those of Risdon Gum. are not united by their bases.



Section V.

THE SAWMILLING INDUSTRY.

History and Development.

From the earliest period of settlement Tasmania has been a tim-

ber-producing country. In the early days of production, however,

the methods adopted where by means of the pit-saw, worked entirely

by manual labour. Sawyers worked in pairs, one man at the end

of the saw above, and the other in the pit below. Although primi-

tive in comparison with the fully-equipped sawmill of the present

day, a large quantity of splendid timber was produced, more par-

ticularly in long planking and frame timbers for ship-building pur-

poses, and long beams for bridge-construction. The cream of the

forests, practically at the water's edge, was at the disposal of the

sawyers, and the sawing of some exceptionally long timbers 13

recorded. One piece of Blue Gum measuring 146 feet in length,

18 inches by 6 inches, sawn clear of heart and sap, was cut at

Long Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, and forwarded to the first

Exhibition in London, in the year 1851. Another, 160 feet, is

probably the longest piece produced in one length in Tasmania.

The gold diggings of Victoria in the early fifties gave great

impetus to the export trade, and extremely high prices were then

realised for sawn timber, a sawyer's weekly earnings in the palmy

days being eqvial to those of the highest salaried officers of the

State at the present time. Reckless extravagance was, however,

predominant amongst these men, and comparatively few of them

derived any material benefit from the large sums earned. With

the advent of the sawmill this order of things gradually passed

away. The first sawmill erected in Tasmania was that of Mr.

Peter Degraves, at the Cascades, near Hobart, in the " Thirties,"

worked by water-power, followetl closely by one at Hospital Bay.

belonging to Mr. Richard Hill. These were followed by others,

and associated with them the names of Watson and Crowlher

will be familiar lo many. Still fresher probably will be those of

Graves, Hay, Chapman, Andrewartha, .ludd, Drysdalc, Gra^, and

Geeves, whose portraits are shown in the frontispiece to this pub-

lication, Mr, .John Geeves is now the only one of these pioneers

living. These sawmillcrs may be said to have founded the indus-

try on the lines which havf been carried down to the present day.

They were all men of sterling character, thoroughly practical, and

good leaders of men. Their milling operations were confined to

the south-eastoni portion of the island, in the |i«'ality known as the
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Huon ; and here they were chiefly instrumental in opening up the

southern portion of what is now one of the most flourishing dis-

nicts of the State.

In the northern portion of the island, the first sawmill erected

was that of Messrs. Cummings, Raymond, and Co., River Don, in

the year 1852 ; the next being that of the Ilfracombc Sawmill Co.,

River Tamar, near Beacons ";eld, in the following year, worked

by Mr. William Moore (now the Hon. William Moore, and

formerly Chief Secretary of the State). These were followed by

the mills of Messrs. Grubb and Tyson, Piper's River ; Mr. Robert

Stewart', River Mersey; and Messrs. Moore and Quiggin's mills.

River Mersey and Table Cape. The last-named is still working.

Blue Gum and Stringy-bark grew in abundance close to the

water's edge in those days, and the natural facilities provided by

splendid deep-water harbours, practically land-locked, enabled the

timber to be cut and delivered almost from the mill into the vessel.

Although some 40 years have passed, the extent and density of

Tasmanian forests may be gauged from the fact that many of

the sawmills have been rebuilt, or exist at the present time, on the

same sites, and their forest operations do not extend in any case

beyond a radius of 8 miles from the coast.

Great e.xpansion has, howevsr, taken place in the Timber Industry

since the davs above referred to. Whilst some 10 or 12 mills then

existed, at present there are over 103 sawmill plants, large and

small, extending throughout the island, by far the largest and
most important of these being found in the Huon district pre-

viously referred to. These mills combined give employment
directly to over 1500 men, and have an output of 45,000,000 super,

feet of timber annually, of an estimated value of £150,000. As a

large majority of the workmen are married, with families dependent

on them, the value of the industry as a means of livelihood to a

large proportion of the population of Tasmania cannot be over-

looked. The expansion of the fruit industry in the Huon has led

to (he erection of many small mills of the portable type solely for

the production of case-material.

Genkhal Desciuption of Sawmill Pi-ants.

Tlir methods adopted by I he sawniillers of the present day, and
the plant used for converting logs into sawn timber, are practically

the same as those in vogue 40 years ago, with the exception, may
be, ot certain labour-saving details in the way of steam-power
wiucUes, feed-rollers, and other gear.
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In fully-equipped mills, logs are landed from bogey-wagons, on to

the mill-skids, and rolled up by means of a winch on to what is

termed the carriage of the breaking-down frame. In this frame

a single vertical saw operates, and as the feed-gear drives the

carriage forward, the log is cut down the centre. The half-log is

then passed over to a similar frame containing several smaller ver-

tical saws, which in turn divide the halves into flitches, the saws

being spaced in the frame according to the thickness of the flitch

desired. The flitches are then skidded up to within convenient

distance of the ripping-bench, and the circular saw, followed by

the docking saw where necessary, completes the process of manu-

facture so far as timber in the rough is concerned. Tramways,

constructed chiefly of wood, run from the mill into the forest,

branching in several directions as the various areas are cut out.

After the bushmen have felled the trees and cut the same into

lengths required, they are drawn by means of a powerfully-geared

steam-winding engine, which is fixed alongside the tramway, and

a steel-wire rope of from 500 to 600 yards in length, along a roughly-

cleared track to the landing or platform. From this landing, the

logs are rolled on to wagons by means of a crab-winch, securely

fastened with dogs and chocks, and thus carried into the sawmill.

On some tramways the grade will allow the wagons to run the

greater part of the distance to the mill without traction. Where
this is not possible, horses or locomotives are used for the purpose.

The method of log-hauling from the forest by means of steam-

hauler has been adopted by the larger mills throughout the island,

and has altogether superseded the use of bullocks and jinkers as

used in the earlier days.

A mill as here described produces from 50,000 to 60,000

super, feet of sawn timber per week with a staff of 25 U) 30 men.

Mills of more than double this capacity have, however, been erected

during the past few years, with extensive plant, railroads, and

locomotive haulage, the more recent of these being a band mill at

Geeveston, builL on the Canadian principle, and the largest of the

kind in the Southern Hemisphere.

As previously mentioned, the majority of the mills are situated

on the coast, at the several outports south of Hobart. where excel-

lent shipping facilities exist in substantial wharves and deep water,

and where ves-sels of large tonnage may load in j^erfect safety.

Of recent years sawmillers have availed themselves of the advan-

tages offered by the Government in the system of leasing timber

areas for sawmilling purjxiscs, and 96,000 acres are so leased.
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Hewx Timber.

In addition to the production of timber by means of sawmill

machinery, the use of the broad axe for squaring piles, girders,

and sleepers is largely adopted by Tasnianian axemen. The men
are very expert with the broad axe. and also the ordinary American

axe. The workmanship of most of them is astonishing, being as

clean and true as that on the timber cut by machinery.

Hewing received a great fillip in connection with the contracts

for the supply of piles to the Admiralty Harbour Works at

Dover. England, and Simons Town, South Africa. The illustra-

tion '' Squaring Blue Gum Piles " shows a party of men at work

preparing these piles.

Seasoning.

Little, if anything, is done by sawmillers in regard to a system-

atic seasoning of timber for export, although there is not one of

them but will admit that if such a practice were adopted both

the appearance of the timber and its value in regard t-o durability

would be considerably enhanced. The time is not far distant when

this subject will require serious consideration at the hands of those

connected with the Timber Industry.

All authorities are agreed that tile natural air-drying process

is the best that can be adopted, and the less the operation is hurried

at the outset the better. If it be possible for sawmillers to con-

veniently construct large sheds (say a permanent frame temporarily

loofed and enclosed by boards), in which timber, more particularly

planking and sleepers, be properly stacked, and the sun and wind

thus excluded, there is no douot that a superior article would be

produced. The boards forming the roof and sides could be removed

as they season, and sold as a seasoned article.

It is to be hoped that the new conditions under which sleepers

and other timbers are to be cut for export under Government cer-

tificate will be the means of bringing this matter forcibly to the

notice of sawmillers. and cause an effort to be made to adopt sonic

convenient and systematic method of seasoning our timbers before

shipment.

Facilities of Shipping at Outports.

A brief descriplion of the outports at which the majority of the

sawmills are situatedj as will be seen by reference to the map
apjjended to this pamphlet, will probably be of value to shipowners

and others in foreign countries desirous of loading vessels at any

of the Southern Tasmanian outports.
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Adventure Bay.—This port is situated on the east side of Bruny

Island, about 35 miles from Hobart, and affords a good anchorage,

with deep water, in the southern corner of the bay in all weathers.

Large vessels, of deep draught, can be safely loaded there by means

of lighters. Smaller vessels, drawing up to 14 feet, are loaded

alongside the mill wharf, which is situated in the southern end of

the bay, slightly to the north of the anchorage referred to. Winds

from N. to S.W. are off the land, and do not affect loading at the

wharf. N.E. to S.E. are winds which bring in more or less range,

but not to any great extent, except in easterly gales, in which case

vessels usually haul off to an anchorage. The point to seaward,

at the end of which is Pelican Island, practically shuts in this load

ing port from the sea, and makes a safe harbour of what otherwise

would be an open roadstead.

Rf-CHerche Bay.—Situated at the south-eastern extremity of the

island, about 50 miles south of Hobart. Is rather difficult of

approach by vessels of large tonnage, mom particularly sailing

vessels, the entrance being narrow and difficult of navigation to

those not well acquainted with the locality. When once inside,

excellent shelter is afforded in the practically land-locked bay.

Small trading ve.ssels and interstate coasters trade continually to

this port for timber cargoes.

SouTHPORT.—Situated at the southern end of D'Entrecasteaux

Channel, about 40 miles from Hobart. Is a perfectly safe loading

port. Vessels have no difficulty in entering the port, and find

good anchorage and deep water on the southern side of the bay, in

what is known as the " Deep Hole." A good wharf is here used

by several mills for export loading, and vessels of light to moder-

ate draught can lie alongside. Large vessels are loaded, as a rule,

from lighters. Winds from any quarter will not affect the loading

or the safety of vessels at Southport.

PoKT EsPERANCE.—Situated some 8 miles to the north of South-

port, in D'Entrecasteaux Channel. This port is easy of access by

vessels, and is practically a land-locked harbour, with deep water

capable of accommodating the largest sailing vessels or ocean-going

steamers in perfect safsty. Four of the larger sawmills are in this

locality. There are two splendid wharves alongside which vessels

of deep draught can load, always in smooth water ; whilst at the

several anchorages in this well-sheltered bay vessels also lie and

take cargo from lighters.

SiiiPwuiGiiTs' Point (Hospital Bay, or Port Hi'On).—Situated

on the Hiiou Iliver, about 12 miles from the mouth, and about
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40 miles from Hobart. Deep, bold water for the largest vessels

afloat is tb be found the whole distar.ce up to the loadrng port^

where is provided splendid wharfage accommodation, with over

35 feet of water, and alongside of which several large vessels may

load at the same time. No dangers exist here from wind or sea.

NORKOLK BAT.-This bay is situated on the northern shore of

Tasman Peninsula, near the mouth of the Derwent, and is reached

by passing from Storm Bay through Frederick Henry Bay. ^or-

foik bay is an extensive harbour, with deep water. Good anchor-

age i= to be found in many of the smaller inlets which exist in this

biy, which is used periodically by the Australian fleet for naval

manoeuvres and gun practice. Vessels are loaded there chiefly by

means of lighters.

Port ARTHUR.-About 50 miles from Hobart. For small vessels

Port Arthur affords splendid shelter in all weathers. Sailing

vessels of large tonnage do not. however, generally use this port,

owing to the narrow entrance, and consequent difficulty of naviga-

tion.

To WAGE.-Although the majority of these ports can be reached

by vessels under sail, the services of many of the small steamers

which trade from Hobart. outports are often availed of, the towage

charges being extremely moderate.

GOVKKN.MKNT INSPKCTION OF TIMBKK FOK
EXPORT.

At the request of sawmillers and others interested in the Timber

Industry the Government of the State has taken active measures

in regard to the conditions under which timber shall be prepared

and exported, for which a certificate by the Government inspecting

officer is required, and the following conditions are suggested for

adoption by persons placing ordere:—

SPFriKIPATIGX RECOMMENDKD FOR RAILWAY SLEEPERS

FOR KXIM)RT NVHKRE CiOVERNMENT CERTIFICATE IS

HEQDIRED BY I'URCHASKR.

diametor.
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(3.) All sleepers to be sawn, to be rectangular in shape, to hold the
full specified size, and all sleepers to be protected on the ends and
around same by a good coating of antifriction or other grease, approved
by the officer appointed by tne Government, and be allowed time to
season.

(4.) All timber trees and all sleepers to be subject to a special and
strict inspection, to be approved and branded as true to name by an
officer appointed by the Government.

(5.) All sleepers to be stacked to the satisfaction of the officer

appointed by the Government, when a period of seasoning is required,
with a one (1) inch batten, placed at each end of the sleepers, between
each layer, such batten to be laid flush with the ends of the sleepers,
and in .stacking a space of one (1) inch to be left between each sleeper,
and a space of two (2) feet to be left between each stack.

(G.) The Commissioner of Crown Lands to be furnished by persons
requiring a certificate with a certified copy of every specification for

the supply of sleepers before commencing to fulfil any contract.

(7.) Brands: —

I.A 2/N 3.4V 4/N
TAS. TAS. TAS. TAS.
B.G. S.B. p. I.B.

BLUEGUiM StkINUV-BARK PKI'I'EKMINT Ikomiahk

The above prints are jac simile of those employed by the Government
in branding the timber as true to name, the impression being made on
one end of the sleeper.

!'^ 2•y^ 3./N 4.A

The addition of these brands indicates that the timber has been
finally pa.ssed for shipment by the Government Officer.

Note.—The numerical number on the above brands is for the purpose
of identifying the individual Government Officer who made the inspec-
tion.

(8.) The cost of the inspection by the Government Officer shall be Ijd.
per 100 feet (super.), with an additional ^d. when a second inspection
IS required, and shall be paid to the Commissioner of Crown Lands by
the consignor on demand, and the certificate to bo given by the
Government Officer shall be in the form printed on the back hereof.

NoTK. -The species of Timber named in Section 1 are those recom-
mended by the Government, but attention is drawn to the fact that
neither Peppermint nor Ironbark timber is obtainable in large quan-
tities at a rea.sonable price.
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Tasmanian llMBEK

Tasmania.

CERTIFICATE OF GOVERNMENT INSPECTION.

Department of Lands and Surveys.
Crown Lands Office, Hobart,

191 .

This is to certify that I have inspected the Timber described here-
under, to be shipped by , on board
bound for and consigned to ,

that the same hat. been branded as true to name^ that I find it in all

other respects fulfilling the requirements of the Specification and con-
ditions under which the Timber has been purcha.sed. No re.sponsibility

16 accepted in regard to measurements.

Number of Pieces. Superficial Feet.

Total Numl>or of Pieces Super, feet

(Signed)

Government Inspecting Officer.

CONDITIONS RECOMMENDED FOR EXPORT OF TIMBER
(OTHER TH.VN K.AILWAY SLEEPERS) WHERE GOVERN-
MENT CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED BY PURCHASER.

Mining], Wharf, or Brithie Buildimi Timbers.

1. Timber shall be supplied by the shipper to the purchaser in

accordance with the terms of the specification and conditions under
which the contract may be undertaken. A copy of such specification

and conditions shall be supplie<l to the Commissioner of Crown Lands
by the shipper before commcncinp to fill any contract.

2. All timber shall be of best description of Blue Gum (Eiiciiliiptv.t

fllohuhi.f) or Stringy-bark (Eucahiiifiis i)bliqua). unless otherwise speci-

fied, cut from fully-matured trees, free from all heart, sap-wood, shakes,
gum-veins, large or IcKisr knots, or other defects, or which may exist
to such an extent as. in the opinion of the Inspector, would be detri-

mental to the life of the timber for the purpofie for which it is required.

3. .All timber to he stacked to the satisfaction of the Officer appointed
by Government, where a period of seasoning is required ny the
purchaser.

4. All timber cut in accordance with the specification shall imme-
diately on being cut and stacked receive on tne ends a good coating
of antilriitiim or other grease approved by the Officer appointed by
the Government.
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Scantling as Used for General Building Purposes.

5. All timber shall be supplied by the shipper to the purchaser in

accordance with the terms of the specification and conditions unde;
which an order may be given. Copy of such specification and con-
ditions shall be furnished by the shipper to the Commissioner of Crown
Liuids before any inspection shall be undertaken by the Officer of the
Government.

6. All timber specified as being required of first quality shall be free

of heart, sap-wood, gum-veins, shakes, rotten knots, or other defects,
or which may exist to such an extent as, in the opinion of the Inspec-
tor, would be detrimental to the timber for tlie purposes for which it

may be required.

Cnsi of Inspection, and Bmnds.

7. The cost of inspection by the Government Officer shall be 2d. per
100 superficial feet for .sawn timber, and 3d. per lOl) superficial feet for

hewn piles, with an additional halfpenny when a .second inspection is

required, for all timber other than railway sleepers, and such cost shall

be paid by the shipper on demand. The Certificate to be given by the
Government Officer shall be in the form printed on the back hei^of.

8. Brands:—

I.A 2/N 3.>^ 4/N
TAS. TAS. TAS. TAS.
B.G S.B., p. I.B.

Blue Gum fTKiNiiv-BARK PKi'PEKMiNr Ikomukk

The aliove prints are fur simile of those employed by the Govern-
ment in branding the timber as true to name, the impression being
made on one end.

I'h 2•/^ d./N 4-./N

The addition of any one of these brands indicates tluit the timber
has received a second and final inspection by the Government Officer.

This will not apply in the case of scantling, where only one inspection
will be made.

Note.—The number on the above brands is for the purpose of identi-
fying the individual Government Officer who made the inspection.
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Tasmanian Timber.

Tasmania.

CERTIFICATE OF GOVERNMENT INSPECTION.

Mining, Wharf, or Bridge-buu,ding Timbers, and Scantling.

Department of Lands and Surveys.
Crown Lands Office, Hobart,

, 190 .

This is to certify that I have inspected the Timber described here-
under, shipped by , on board ,

bound for , and consigned to ,

that the same has been branded (as far as size will allow) as true to
name that I find it in other respects fulfilling tile requirements of
the Specification and conditions under which the Timber has been
purchased.

Description of

Timber.
Number of Pieces

(SaMtobe.)
Siiperfici"! Feet.

'Said lo be )

(Signed)

Government Inspecting Officer.



Section VI.

REPORTS AND TESTIMONIALS
ON THE

UTILITY OF TASMANIAN HARDWOODS FOR
VARIOUS PURPOSES.

Marine Board, Hobart, 13th January, 1903.

RKPORT ON THE DURABILITY OF TASMANIAN TIMBER
FOR WHARVES, BRIDGES, AND OTHER BUILDING
PURPOSES.

For upwards of thirty yeans I luive had exiierieiice in the use of
Tasmanian timbers, particularly Blue Gum and Stringy-bark, for wharf-
construction in the Port of Hobart, and have found them to be of a
most durable character, being well qualified to withstand exposure to
all weathers. I find that piles made of either of the timbers just
mentioned, if carefully selected and properly treated before driving,
will last for twenty-five years; and that beams, planks, &c., of wharves,
of the same description of wood, if carefully selected, cut on the
quarter, and properly treated before fixing in position, will la,st from
twenty-five years to thirty years. The.se periods are fair averages if

the wcnk is exposed to the weather ; but if the timber is used in works
where it would be kept dry, it would last much longer.

I have taken timber from the Hobart wharves, as specified below, and
found it to be in good order and still serviceable: —Market Wharf:
From a beam after having been in use thirty-five years. New Wharf:
From a beam after having been in use thirty-two years. Elizabeth-
street Pier: Part of deck-planking after liaving been in use twenty-
six years.

I have not gone outside my personal experience in making this
report, and can con.sequently, with confidence, recommend the timbers
referred to.

I have the honour to be
Sir,

Your obitlient Servant,

The Master-Wanlen, .J. AINSLIE, Foreman of Works.

Marine Board, Hobart, 22nd May, 1905.

/,'r STRI.\(;Y-I!AI{K AND BLUE GUM FOR HARBOUR
WORKS.

SiH,
Aftki! twenty-six years' experience, 1 have found Stringy-bark to

be adinirably adapted for piles, some of which have been in the wharves
for thirty years, and aie in very fair condition.

With regard to Blue Gum.'l do not hesitate to say that it will
compaie favourably with any timber in the world for beams, walings.
and decking. Sduic iif this timber has been in the wharves for thirtv
years, and is as good now a.s the day it was put there.

I have Uie lionour to be.
Sir-

^'clur iihiHlient Servant,

W II. FORSYTM. I'orenian of Works.
I he Masr«'r-Wn'den.
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Mr. Charles Geddes, of Port Pirie, South Australia, a well-known
wharf contractor and timber merchant, of long experience, writes as
follows :

—
Port Pine, South Australia, 28th May, 190-5.

Be TASMAXIA.N BLUE GUM AND STRINGY-BARK TIMBERS.
De.^h Sis,
The Tasmanian Blue Gum is a timber that is, in my opinion, pre-

ferable to Jarrah for girders, beams, and deckiii||, in both strength and
wear. I constructed 500 feet of wharf over nine years ago. and in

preference to Jarrah or Karri I chose Tasmanian Blue Gum for cross-

heads, girders, waling, sheet-piling, and decking to construct the wharf.
This wharf is adjoining a wharf that I have had con.structcd some

four .years ago with all sawn timber from Western Australia, and the
Western Australian timber used in the decking is so much worn that it

will require to bo renewed at once, and I have recommended Blue Gum
to replace it. 1 have also recommended the Broken Hill Proprietary
Company here to use Blue Gum in preference to W.A. Jarrah, and the.v

have acted on my advice.
About twenty-five years ago there was a mixed cargo arriied here

of Blue Gum and Stringy-bark. It was used for building sheds i and
about ten years ago I removed these sheds, and found that the Blue
Gum posts were perfectly sound underground, but the Stringy-bark
was badly decayed and could not be used again ; but the Blue Gum
posts were all used again, and are in the building to-day.
The cnly objection I have to Blue Gum is that the sawmillers do

not exercise sufficient care i" cutting; it is not evenly cut, neither is

the heart cut out in many instances. Some of it is i-inch, and indeed
1 have noticed it j-inch undersize, and for Government work the Inspec-
tor rejects it. W.A. timber is very evenly cut, and always full mize

In conclusion, if care is exercised in cutting, as above describixi. I

would recommend your Blue Gum timber before W.A. timber; and to
prove what I say. and to show you the confidence I have in your Blue
Gum, I have recommended a friend of mine, who is about to construct
a new wharf here, to send the order for all the timber, piles included,
to be of Blue Gum.

Yours faithfull,y.

CHARLES GEDDES.
K. \. CoiNSEi.. Es(|.. Secretary for Lands. Hobart.

From Huckson and Hutchison, Civil I'lngineers and Architects,
-Vrchitects for the Marine Board of Hobart. Hobart:—

' Franklin Chambers, 22n<l April, 1902.

lie ri.MUKK FOR WHAHF-CONSTRUCTION.
SiH,

We beg to report as follows :
—

The Tasmanian timbers most abundant and most suitable for such
works are the Stringy-bark and Blue Gum. These woods have been
used for wharf-construction at Hobart ever since the settlement of the
Colony, with etjually good results.

For long piles, beams, walings, braces, Ac, &c., we should recom-
mend Stringy-bark; it is of this wood that the recently-finished large
pier is constructed.
We have never u.sed Munlz metal on pilee, neither have we used

any arsenical preparation, or driven any with the bark on them; there-
fore, we are not in a position to say what the result would be.

Our usual practice here, and one which has given fairly good results,

is to coat the iiiles with coal-tar, then to slightly and evenly char the
surface, and utiilsl the piles are hot from the fire, to again thoroughly
saturate the (buried surface with extra-thick coal-tar until no more
will sonk ill.

W.- have the honour to be.

Your obedient Sorvanto,

iircKsoN A- lie rem SON
Tlie Master- Warden. .Marine Board <if Hobart.
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Engineer-in-Chief's Office,

Department of Public Works.
Hobart, 2oth March, 1905.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your enquiry, the Tasmanian Blue Gum and Stringy-
barlj timbers are the standard timbers for all Government works of
every kind; the use of other woods being exceptional, and for special
purposes. These hardwoods are both very strong and durable, especially
when ordinary care is taken in the selection and felling, and they are
treated at all fairlv. They may be compared (the Blue Gum especially)
to the English Oak.

The Blue Gum is the heavier and stronger, but the Stringy-bark
is generally preferred, as being more free in working and more easily
obtainable.

I am, dear Sir.

Yours faithfully.

JAMES FIXCHAM, M. Inst. C.E.,
Engineer-in-t'hief.

E. A. CorNSEL, Esq.,

Surveyor-General and Secretary for Lands. Hobart.

Ta.smanian Government Railways,
Engineer of Existing Lines' Office.

Hobart, 6th February, 1905.

FURTHER NOTES ON TASMANIAN HARDWOOD SLEEPERS.
Sir,

In reply to the request that I should furnish some further informa-
tion on the durability and character of our sleepers, it must be under-
stood that all previous reports were based upon the experience gained
under the conditions which prevail in this State as regards their
use. If, as is now suggested, a more exacting specification as to
growth, size of tree, and species of timber can be enforced, then the
life of Blue Gum could be increased to at least fifteen years, and
Stringy-bark fourteen years; and if. in addition, they are used on
lines that do not present the heavy character of sharp curves and severe
grades found here, then their life might still further be extended, as
here we have numbers of sleepere that have been in use for from twenty
to twenty-five years, and are still serviceable.

Bearing or sole-plates have never been in use here, though their
use would undoubtedly assist in preserving the sleepers, especially on
the sharp curves.

Splits or sun-cracks that arise whilst sen,soning are characteristic
of the timber, are always present in a more or less degree, and are not
detrimental to its use, except in occasional cases in timber cut out of
straight-grain and free-grown trees. If they extend through the depth
of the sleeper, and in a straight line along a considerable portion of
the length, the sleepers are rejected.
The .splitting of a sleeper through the driving of dog-spikes is of

rare occurrencej and the 9/16-in. spike driven in a i-in. hole holds very
firmly, and seldom becomes loose while the sleeper is in fair condition.

Both sawn and hewn sleepers are equally acceptable. Most of
those that have been used on these lines in recent years are of the
latter quality, partly on account of there being small beds of good tim-
ber within access of the lines at various point,s, where it would not pay
to erect a mill, but which finds employment for a number of occupiers
of small holdings. They may bo cither cut on the quarter or ''backed
off." The pre.sence of a little wain on the edge, thereby slightly reduc-
ing the dimensions, should not be a cause for ro^ji'ction. as the sleeper, if

cut out of a fair-sized log, will be of tlic best quality. Gum-veins, where
they occur in short lengths and broken, are not defects; but when they
are the full deptli and extend for some distance in an unbroken lino
along the length, the sleeper should not bo accepted as first-class. Gum
blotches occasionally occur, but do not affict durability.
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As regards covering the ends with grease or other material, it is

desirable that the Inspector should see the sleepers as they come from

the saw; thev might then be covered at the ends with advantage, and

stacked so as" to permit a current of air through.

Especial care should be taken to reject all sleepers that show any

sign of heart, which decays rapidly and so destroys tte good surrounding

"'Tf'^sleepers for export are to be cut throughout the year it is d^iy-

able that the trees be ringed about sis months before the timber is

cut and sent to the mill. The montlis for cutting sleepers for our lines

extend from 1st April to 30th September.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

C. C. NAIRN', Engineer of Existing Lines.

To the Hon. Ai.EC. Hea.n,

Minister of Railways, Hobart, Tasmania.

Tasnianian Government Railways,

Chief Mechanical Engineer s (Jfiice,

Launceston, 22nd May, I90o.

TASMANIAN TIMBERS FOR ( ARRIAGE-BUII.DING.

Memor.andim for General Manager, Hobart.

The following native timbers are almost exclusively used "» the

building and inaintenance of rolling-stock; viz. :-Blackwood C<.lery-

top Pine, King William Pine, Huon Pine, Red and Uhite Myrtle.

Blackwood.- This is a u.seful tinitier for all purposes, but chiefly

so for carriage superstructure and internal fitt ngs and is used for all

^urpLes «^ere Teak and Mahogany were previously used. It requires

to be thoroughly seasoned for carriage work.

reUrv-ton Fine —This timber is used for the under-frames, floors,

indiides of wagons, and for carriage foot-boards, and tor all purposes

where wearing qualitii« and durability are requisite. It has splendid

vearfnrqualit.es. and is very durable, and remarkable or the small

anion a of shrinkage that takes place during seasoning lie shrinkage

is so slight that it can lie built into wagons direct from the log.

Kiui, William /'i;if.—This is a very light and useful timber. It is

used f^oi s^at a«d back-framing for upholstering wo.-k '>"< ofside

panelling of carriage bo<lies, and for any purp<we« wheie a light .in<l

durable timber is required.

Iluon i'ine-This pine has a very fine and clear texture and

remarkable durabilitv, and is used for internal panelling and roofing

of carriages and for anv part of rolling-stock exposed to severe weather

condition'; such as clere stories of railway carnages and gutter mouUl-

ines rmiui same; it is al.so largely used in the construction and repair

of^wag. s but f'>r the latter purpose Celery-top P.ne is now being sub-

stituted, owing to it being less costly at present market rates.

lied ami White My tic f Bccr/i/-These are excellent timbers, and

are princ paly used for all kinds of turnery, such as curta.n-r.ngs

Uimp^rings! *c- ; also for axle-box dust-guards and for internal fittings

of carriages.
^^.^^ ^ DEEBLE, M. Inst. Mech. E.,

Chief Mechanical Engineer.

ItKl'OKT ON V.M.I K <>l' TIMIIKK KOU .MIMNO I'llU'OSKS.

1 H/uf (;ii»i.-This timber, for elasticity, strength and durability.

should li^rhap" occupy the foremost place on the list, but, ns it belongs
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almost exclusively to the southern portion of the State, it is not readily
obtainable for use in the principal mining localities, and is therefore
but seldom used, excepting for large shaft-frame timbering, pump-
stays, pit-head pulley-beams, &c.

2. Sfrinyij-bark.—Of this, the brown-barked variety (the true species
of Eucaljiptiis obliqu(i) is a most durable timber, with a co-efficient

of strength next to Blue Gum. Its shrinkage is motlerate when being
seasoned, but there is a tendency to twist and to camber if care be
not taken in the process. I have foujid it a most suitable timber
for mining purposes. The Gum-topped Stringy-bark is good splitting

timber, but is softer, shrinks more, and is less durable than the brown-
barked variety.

3. Peppermint.—This is a timber largely used in the mines of the
northern and eastern divisions for props, legs, caps, &c. It is a most
durable kind, but has not so high a co-efficient of strength as the two
first-named when u.sed in the roiuid or as spar timbers; and where the
crushing-weight is not excessive, it can be depended upon to give good
service, and seems less liable to be affected by high temperatnies or bad
ventilation than the other kinds under review.

M. J. GRIFFIN. Inspector of Mines.
I.aunceston. 3rd April. 190o.

Launceston, 2l)th June, 1905.

De.\r Sib,

In compliance with your enquiry of 10th instant re utility of Blue
Gum and Stringy-bark for general purposes, I have the honour of sub-

mitting the following, from my practical knowledge and experience of

Colonial timbers generally for the past thirty-five years :
—

Stringy-bark for piles has so far proved the greater resister against
teredo although Blue Gum, having more density, is not as liable to burr
or split in driving, and is often taken in preference. Their lasting

qualities would be difficult to determine with exactness in sea-water,

but from actual data may be taken to have a minimum life of from
fifteen to twenty years, Vliile a larger portion would stand without need
of renewal .some" five to ten years longer, and can be driven without any
protection or covering. If the same were planted away from the effects

of teredo, the maximum might safely be taken as the general life.

As to quality and general usefubiess of our Blue Gum in beams,
railway sleepers, or any other purposes where strength and durability

are required, the timber must of necessity be well selected, free from
centre of heart to extent of 5 to 6 inches, also without knots, gum-veins,
and other blemishes; these conditions complied with would ensure
standing any test of breaking-strain, durability, &c., almost beyond
all other timbers.

I am at a loss to understand engineere and others in their enquiries
from our merchants for quotatitms, specifying that heart will be
acceptc<l ; thus showing the necessity of making our timbers better

known to foreign enquirers, who are more in touch with deciduous
grown timbers where heart-wood is always accepted, and so contrary
to the nature of evergreen trees, including Blue Gum and Stringy-
bark.
.\nother important feature in the usefulness of our Stringy-bark,

so far not generally known outside of local requirements, is seasoned T.

and G. dressed flooring. When " secret nailed " it presents <'Vonness

of texture, colour, and durability not equalled by any other known
timber for this purpose (flooring) : and doubtless, possessing these

merits, would prove acceptable to engineers, architects, contractors,

and others if broadly circulatwl and better known.

Your obedient Servant,

CHARLES DEARDON, Govt. Timber Inspector.

E A. Coi'NSEi,, Esq.,

Surveyor-General and Secretary for Lands, Ilobart
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Wood-bending, Xave. and Spoke Works,
Hobart, 17th May, 1905.

Sir,
In compliance with your request, I have pleasure in supplying the

following testimony in regard to the use of Tasmaniau timbers for
bending and general wheelwright purposes, of which I have had experi-
ence for over forty years.

Blue Gum.—This timber I have always used extensively for felloes,

spokes, shafts, and general body-work for ooach-building and wheel-
wright purposes, and have found it unsurpassed for such uses, being
very dense, tough, and durable. Especial care, however, must be given
to the seasoning of the timber, to prevent it cracking or opening by
exposure to the sun or wind when freshly cut. I am a thorough believer
in the natural process in seasoning, and immediately 1 receive my
supplies from the sawmill, I at once resaw and store away in closed
sheds, where all currents of air are excluded as far as possible. Here, a
gradual and gentle seasuning is effected. This, say in the case of fel-

loes, would take about two years, but when once the sap is thoroughly
extracted, an ideal wheelwright timber is obtained. I have used many
timbers, foreign and otherwise, but find the Blue Gum of Tasmania
(more especially that from a young tree) equally as good as any timber
I know for my purposes.

Bliu ku'ood .^-This timber is of special value for bending purposes
for coach-builders' and wheelwrights' use. We use it for rims, shafts,

poles, rails for carts, pagnals, buggies, and for anything that requires
to be bent, and it holds its own with any imported timbers. For bank
and other office fittings, Blackwood takes a high place, either in the
plain or ornamental work. Some of the wood is very beautifully
figured.

It does not require such special care in seasoning as some other
woods; that i.s, it will stand more exposure and does not shrink so

much.

Myrtle ur Bercli.—This is a specially useful timber. It bends fairly

well, making good rims, rails, and buggy sides. It is an extremely
dense timber, perhaps the most of any Tasmanian timber, ami will

hold water even in the end way of the grain. I have us«l it for years

in place of Mahogany for T squares, set squares, and drawing retjui-

sites ; it makes splendid planes, &r. It requires special care in drying
on account of its density, and mu.st not be exposed to wind and weather
until properly treated.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

GI'',0. DUDLEY.
The Secretary for Lands. Hobart.

Extract from an article in the " Scientific .\merican."' nf 'JKt .January.
190.-,:

THE TASMANLVN HUE (UM .AN !DE.\L TIMUKR KOR
HARBOrR-BIILDING.

By H.MioLu J. Shei'stone.

The erection of the great National Harbour at Dover, on the south

const of England, has Called attention to the wonderful properties of

the Tasmanian Blue Gum (Kueiil mil us ijlnhulus). It is nt once one of

tile stronijest as well iis the most durable and densest timber in the

world. It is so heavy that it will sink like a piece of Icail, while it is

also practically ininiiinc from the attacks of the waworni. These facts

have only lately Ihk'II more or le.w known to tiiiil>er exjierts, but the

presence of a birgi' number of piles of Tasmanian Blue Gum nt Dover,
wliiTe tlie.V were tested together with other timber, has shown in the

most strikiiig manner the superiority of this wood fur the erection of

xtnKing in snit wnter.
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Before dealing further with tlie wonderful strength and remarkable
density of the Blue Gum, it is as well to note that the harbour where
this wood is being extensively employed is one of the biggest engineer-
ing feats ever luidertaken. It is being formed by extending the well-
known Admiralty Pier at Dover some 2000 feet, the erection of an
eastern arm 332U feet in length, and the building of a breakwater 4200
feet long. Naturally, the carrying out of such a huge undertaking
called for an enormous amount of timber, the minimum quantit.y
required being given as follows:—Hardwoods, principally Gieenheart
and Rock Elm, 2o,000 cubic feet; and softwood, Pitch Pine, Redwood,
ttc, 75,000 cubic feet for permanent work; and for merely temporary
staging, 550,000 cubic feet of Blue Gum and other hardwood

; and Pitch
Pine, ifcc, for superstructure, 850,000 cubic feet; or some 1,500,000
cubic feet of timber in all.

It was not necessary, of course, to go to Tasmania for the execution
of such an order, so far as quantity was concerned; indeed, some of
the timber used for piles at Dover has been imported from Vancouver's
Land, and on the whole there has been very little fault to find with it.

Then why, one may well ask, did the contractors avail themselves of

the services of their timber expert, Mr. W. Heyn, and dispatch him on
a journey of 14,(X)0 miles to Tasmania, to bring home piles which could
have been purchased cheaper in America or Canada? The reasons were
many. To secure Oregon piles 100 feet in length and 18 to 2o inches
square (the neces.sary dimensions) was by no means difficult ; but Tas-
maiiian Blue Gum piles were preferable, chiefly on account of their
greater specific gravity. In the first place, it was found impossible to
get a pile of Oregon 100 feet in length into position for driving into the
ground through 47 feet of water at low tide, on account of the .strength
of the tides and currents, unless it was "weighted" with iron at the
end. This at once entailed an extra expense in material and labour of
nearly $50 per log.

But the Blue Gum possessed other advantages over its rival Oregon.
The Teredo navalis. or seaworm, literally honeycombing its way through
the latter, rendered it after some time unfit for further use as a pile.

As a rule, the timber was injured through the ravages of this little

animal after a period of about eighteen months to two .years. Now, it

is not difficult to see that as the piles are only employed to carry tem-
porary staging, so as to enable the 40-ton concrete blocks of which the
harbour walls are being built to be placed in position, a great saving is

effected by using them over and over again as the blocks are laid.

That w-as impossible for any great length of time in the case of Oregon
wood, but with Tasmanian Blue Gum it was entirely different. Being
immune from the attack of the sea insect, the greater proportion of the
Blue Gum piles at Dover have been in constant use for over three
years, some having been driven three or four times, and there is no
reason why they should not be re-employed in this manner till the whole
work IS completed. On account of their high gravity it is not necessary
to weight thom, and should they get carried awa.y by accident they
would sink where they fell, and could easily be recovered, instead of
floating about as Oregon would do, a menace to the works or t« ships
or steamers. Some idea of the density of this wood may be the better
understood when it is stated that it has a specific gravity of 75 pounds
to the cubic foot, whereas water is but 65 pounds. A pile of Blue Gum,
therefore, 100 feet long and 20 inches square, would turn the scale at
nearly 10 tons, wliile an Oregon log of similar dimensions, having only
a specific gravity of 48 pounds per square foot, would only weigh 6 tons,
and consequently float.

The wonderful strength and lasting qualities of the Tasmanian Blue
Gum have been more than demonstrated at the Dover Harbour Works,
where their emnloyment has given the greatest satisfaction, thus calling
attention in tno most emphatic manner to the commercial value of
Tasmanian tiinbor. Tests very carefully made and at long intervals
show that the TasmaniMii wood will sustain about double the weight
of English Oak before breaking, and will even regain its ela.sticity after
bearing a weight at which Oak breaks, while as to its longevity under
wati'r no limit appears so far to have been reached. Many instances
could be quoted in confirmation of this statement. An old ferry-boat
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TRANSVERSE STRENGTH, DEFLECTION, AND
ELASTICITY.

By A. O. GRKKN.

Experiments made in Hohnrt in May, June, and July, 1902.

Size of specimens 30 x 1 x 1 inches, of Tasraanian timbers of the

ordinary quality accepted by the Tasmanian Government Railway
Department, for maintenance purposes-—the Deal and Oregon the best

that could be got. The time of each experiment was about an hour.

About three-fourths of the load was put on slowly, with 30-pound lead

weights; then 14 ixninds. then lighter weights, until the breaking load

was attaine<l ; all at the rate of about 30 pounds in five minutes.

The specimens were supported on fixed wooden supports of 2 feet

clear span, and the weights were placed in a scale-pan hung on the

centre of the specimen by half-inch .shackle. The specimens weighed

from half to about a pound each, but this weight i.s neglected in the

deductions.

In all the experiments but two the sap-side was down and the heart

up. The deflection was taken by means of a scale divided to fiftieths

of an inch, standing on the specimen and against a fixed board, with a

vernier, bridging the span.

In the accompanying table the symbols use<l in the formulse are as

follows:—W = weight in pounds, L - length in inches, b = breadth

in inches, d = depth in inches, g = deflection in inches. / = length

in feet. S, E, and A are constants for transverse breaking '' Strength,"

modulus of " Elasticity," and for the stiffness of beams, the deflection

of which does not exceed one-four-hundred-and-eightieth of the span.

The last. A, is Tredgold's formula for the stiffness of bedims, which is

often quoted in tables for European timbers where depth in inches.

,, J
/ and S ---

^^^ S >< = the lireakint.-weif;lit of a Iviiin 1

foot X 1 inch X I inch, supporte<l at the ends and loaded in the

centre.

In the dry w<i(k1s the elasticity was unimpaired U> i of breaking

strain ; in the green ones to about half.

The nature of the fracture in each case will be seen from the illus-

trations. Tasmanian trees are very large, and may be got quite free

from knots and with the grain evenly hard, so that the above may be

taken is ultimate breakinE-weights of well-selected timber free from

shakes and defects.

The results obtained for Deal could not be got in ordinary work,

except with small scantlings, chiefly owing to the presence of knots ;
also,

from the trecK being small, the hard grain may be at many angle* in

a single plank. From tlies<. causeK the timber does not give evenly

throughout, and a large plank will not carry so much weight in propor-

tion to its size as a small on.', in wbi.h these causes of failure are not

existent.



1. Swamp Gum.

2. Leatherwood.

3. Myrtle.

4. Celery-top Pine.



1. SrniNGY BAHK (Scasoiic

2. Blue Gum iSsanmod).

). Sthinovb*RK (Un»ononed>.

4. BiuE Gum (Un«o«»on«c().



r. Omloon Pine.

2. Yellow Deal {^ToLTJ')

3. Yellow Deal ('^";^"j',',|S',"ss)

4. King William Pine.



TASMANIAX AND OTHER TIMBERS.
By A. O. Green.

Arranged in order of stiffness from the deflections of specimens one inch
square, supported at ends, span two feet and load one hundred pounds in

centre of span.

W= 100 lbs.

Deflection

inches.

Swamp Gum diy
Stringy Baik „
Leatherwood „
Stringy-bark ii-esh cut
Blue Gum dry
Oregon Pine ,,

Ye h)W Deal—annual rings vertical* „

Yellon Deal—annual rings horizontal* „
Blue Gum fresh cut

Myrtle or Beech dry

Ash, English
Celery-top Pine „

Oak, Engli>h „

Beech, English

King William Pine ,

100
•115
•150
•153
170
•180
•188
•195

195
•210

•21 It

.238

•243t
•257t
•656

Breaking Deflectinne

load. at

lbs. breaking.

555J
610^
543
341

5601
379
353

304J
32Gi
4911

387i

• Cut side by side from one Deal.

t Calculated from tbe value of E given in .Moleswurtli's Engineering Pocket Book.
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The values given in the preceding tables for S, the transverse strength

of a beam supported at the ends, and loaded in the centre of the clear

span, are for breaking-weights, but the working load should never
exceed one-third of this for static loads or one-sixth for moving loads;

it is usual practice to take one-fourth for static and one-eighth for

moving loads. The practice for railway bridges is one-fifth for static

and one-tenth for mo\ing loads.

To find the deflection that any weight in the centre of span will

cause in a rectangular beam of any of the woods given in the table,

_ VV U
supported at the ends— S~4bdrtv multiply the weight in pounds

by the cube of the length in inches, and divide the product by the pro-

duct of four times the breadth, by the cube of the depth, and by the

value given for E in the table.

To find the breaking-weight in a rectangular beam of any of the
4b d'S

woods given, loaded in the same way. W = [j
•"" multiply four

times the breadth by the square of the depth by the value given for S,

and divide the product by the length in inches. Or. Iiy using the
column S +, multiply the breadth by the square of the depth in inches

byS+. and divide the product by the length of span in feet; or, by

formula \\ = —-,
—

Again, given the span in feet, the load in pounds, and the breadth
in inches, of a beam, to find the depth in inches, so that the beam
shall not bend more than one-fortieth of an inch to a foot, or one

' / "W A ,

four-hundre.l-aud-eightieth of its span, the formula is y/ ^g

or multiply the square of the length in feet by the load in pounds by
the value given for A. and divide the product by the breadth in inches;

this will give the culie of the depth, and the cube-root will be the result

required.

It must be remembered to add half the total weight of the beam itself

to the load for the total centre load upon the beam in all cases.





RESn-TS OF EXPEBIMENT TO ASCKRTAIK THB RBSISTANCE TO DBPLBOTION AND EUPTTTRB UlTDBB A GRADUALLY INOREASBD BBNDIKG STRBSB OF ONE L0« OF BLOB GUH,
RECEIYBD FROM MESSRS, GBAT BROTHERS.

hiii applied at centre. Diataoca batweeu aapporta, 10' 0'.

R.E. Becfited SI feci ton^.

Bit 6Vp» &}, 0' X 9* rwinn; ... .

Slertch ihotvinff gru in of wood

ficCotniidainttiKMn .

Total Streas in PotiDda. — Deflection Incb a

iBntUixM.
J Weight rcBiOJxd.

Inillil itrew, 4000 lbs. (S = 16S3. Average E= 2,eOO,8tO.—A.O.G.)

Results of Kxperiment to ascertain the Resistance to Depression and Rupture under a gradually increased Thrusting Stress.

Len^^th fo>tefit[Dg, 120 inches. Ends laced accurately true in lathe.

!37« Ai oSoK ... S-0

Total Streaa in Potlnd!j. — Depression Inch at Ultimate Stress.

Misiu. S. PEiUBOX S Box, 10 Victoria-street.

DAVID KIKIULDY k SON, 90 Soothwark-.slreet, London, S.S.

Slat July, 1890.

I.-
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LIST OF TASMANIAN TIMBER TREES.
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TABLE OF EXPERIMENTS MADE BY JAMES

o S NAME OF WOOD, Sec.

Greatest Weight
and Deflection

while the

Elasticity was
perfect.

1. Blue Gum, 7 ft. long, i in

square.

Green piece, newly cut
j

ll)-27

Ditto 1078

Piece seasoned about 3 yenr

Ditto 8 months
Dilto

Ditto from 2 to 3 years

Ditto4to5 years

Ditto 2 to 3 years

Ditto 4 to 5 years

Ditto 3 years

Ditto, yellow-coloured j
1018

Uii to, brown ditto 1)97

1003
107t)

1034
1054
1078
987
1071

942

Ditto, curly Gum
Ditto, brown-coloured

Citto

SejHirtttr E.VjH'HriH'iit.

Piece of keel from a steamer,

5 i^. long, 1| in. square

Weight reduced to 7 ft. long and
•2 inches square

2. Ash, or Swamp Gum.
Green piece 7 ft. and 2 in. squa

Ditto

Seasoned piece, ditto

3 Stringv-Bark.
Gieen piece, brown-coloured .

Ditto, reversed grain

Ditto, wbite-colouied

Ditto .

Seasoned upwards of (» years..

Ditto It) years

Ditto 18 years

Ditto 20 years

Ditto

1005
1008
1089

967
1003
954

919
919
798

925
864
947
847
838

349
29!)

315
294
603
472
413
567
434
496
623
679
776
654
518

310
434
354

326
314
357

417
552

447
451

Deflection

2-125
1-125
1-875
1-6

l-!r75

1 376
1-376
1-75
1-375
1-625
2-625
1-6-26

1 75
1-6-25

1-626

1-5
1-75
1-25

1-26
1-26
1-75

1-75

1-626
2-6
1-25
1-625
1-625

Breaking
Weight.

755
800
C»6
819
867
1029
1043
1111
1113
1122
1131
1140
1235
1282
1330

791

842

688
750
914

707

736
746

973
972
958

Ultimate
Deflec-

tion.

6-25
5-6

5-

5-75
6-5

6-25

4-26
5-26
2-75
5-75
5-25

In the Table, 1 sigiiities the length,

a the breadih.

il the depth.

^ the deflection.

S the value of the strength, without considering the deHeetion.

.S the value ol the strength, the deflection considered.

W llie weight.

the cohesion.

D the depth of I he neutrul axis.
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MITCHELL, D.A.C.G., ON TASMANIAN TIMBERS.
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Section VIII.

REGULATIONS UNDER " THE CROWN
LANDS ACT, 1903."

Timber Licences, dec.

19. Licences to fell, cut into logs, split, and remove timber for other

than saw-milling purposes, from Crown lands not within a Timber
Reserve, and Licences to burn charcoal and lime, make bricks, pottery,

and earthenware, quarry stone, procure shells, sand, gravel, earth,

slack, and guano, upon Crown lands, may be obtained by application

at the Crown Lands Office, Hobart, from a Bailiff of Crown Lands, or

through the Police, or from any person whom the Commissioner may
appoint for that purpose, either on payment of the undermentioned
fees for each and every person employed: or, in the case of a Licence
to cut under royalty, then in accordance with the rates and under the

conditions as hereinafter set forth. The Licence shall be in the form of

Schedules Nine or Nine (A) hereto, as the case may be, and shall apply
only to the particular locality for which it is issued.

Scale of Fees.

LICENCE TO CUT TIMBER FOR A PERIOD.
„ ,. ~. , Fee for eiuh Person
Split limber

—

empio.vea.

Split Fence Posts 10s. per month.
Split Fence Rails .. 10s. per month.
Split Palings 10s. per month.
Split Shingles 10s. per month.
Split Staves (Wattle) £1 per month.
Split Staves (Blackwood) £1 5s. per month.
Cut Firewood 5s. per month.
Hop-poles lis. for 14 days, or £1

per month.
Timber in the Log (which shall not
include Piles, Poles, and Beams)

—

Cut Eucalyptus £1 per month.
Cut Blackwood £3 per month.
Cut other Ornamental Timber £3 per month.

Miscellaneous

—

Burn ChaTCoal from ordinary timber .. 2s. 6d. per week.
Quarry Stone, make Bricks, Potterj',

and Earthenware 2s. 6d. per week.
Procure Shells, !3and. Gravel, Earth,

Slack, Guano, &c 5s. per week.
Cut Brushwood or Scrub .'>s. per month.

LICENCE TO CUT UNDER ROYALTY.
'Squared Timber (hewn or pit-sawn)

—

Rate of Roynlty.

Squared Piles, Bridge Beams, Girders 2r. per 1000 sup. feet.

Squared Sleepers 2k. per 1000 sup. feet.

Timber cut for use in the round

—

PiU'S, length, up to 30 feet Jd. per lineal foot.

Piles, length, above 30 foet and not
exceedine fiO feet td. per lineal foot.

Piles, length, above 60 feet Id. per lineal foot.

Telegraph and Scaffold Poles ... ... Ul. per lineal foot.

20. A Lioenco to cut timber under royalty may be issued for any
period not exceeding Three month.s, upon payment of a fee of Two
Shillings and Sixpence.

• Thf^ cliarirr- for ciitttiiB: ninler rnvalt.v uniter t ho Reirnlations liave been repejiled. See Regu-
iBtlona NOK. IBS niul 1(!4, p.it'c 95.
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21. The holder of such Licence (Schedule Nine (A) hereto) shall

notify the Bailiff of Crown Lands issuing such Licence, or any officer

authorised in that behalf by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, of his

intention to remove any timber so cut; and shall, before removal,
pay the royalty in accordance with the scale of fees or rates relating
thereto. >«o timber shall be deemed the property of the Licensee until
royalty Khali have been paid thereon. In the event of removal without
notification as hereinbefore mentioned, all timber cut under such
Licence may be seized and disposed of as the property of the Crown.
The lessee of a Sawmilling or Logging Area who shal) have obtained a
Licence to cut timber under royalty, other than that set forth in the
terms of his lease, shall not, however, be required to give notification
before removal of any timber so cut, but shall supply a monthly return
and declaration therefor under Schedide Sixty-two or Sixty-three, as
the case may be, giving details of the timber cut and paying royalty
thereon.

22. Timber Licences may be issued to any company or firm of con-
tractore in tlie name of such company or firm for any number of per-
sons upon payment of the aggregate fee therefor

23. The Commissioner may, by notice to be published in the " Hobart
Gazette " (hereinafter called the " Gazette "), withdraw any Crown
lands from the operation of Timber Licences, or may prohibit the
cutting of any particular kind of timber in any specified locality.

24. Timber Licences will not apply to any land set apart for any
public purpose.

25. Lands held under lease from the Crown, lands set apart for
towns, and lands surveyed for sale by auction, will be available only
by the written authority of the Commissioner.

26. Timber l,icences will not be available for use within the bound-
aries of any Timber Reserve except by the written permission of the
Commis-sioner, and subject to such conditions and such fees as he may
consider necessary.

27. The lessee or licensee of any Crown lands occupied for mining
or pastoral purposes may notify in writing to the Commissioner any
reasonable <)bjections he may have against Timber Licences being
granted to any pei-son in respect of the lands held by virtue of such
lease or licence, and the Commissioner may, if he sees fit, after

investigating such objections, refuse to issue a Timber Licence in respect

of such lands.

28. Every person holding a Timber liicence must exhibit it, if called

upon to do so, to anv officer of the Crown authorisc<l by the Commis-
sioner in that behalf, or to any Bailiff of Crown Lands, or to any Police
Constable, or to the lessee of any land on which the holder of the Tim-
ber liicence may be cutting, or to the agent of such lessee. Any person
refusing to produce his Licence when so called upon as aforesaid will

be deemed to ))e unlicensed.

29. A Bailiff of Crown Lands, or any Police Officer, may seize any
timber which there is good reason to believe was cut upon any Crown
land without licence, or by a person deemed to be unlicpn>ied under the
provisions of the preceding Regulation, and upon the authority of the
Commissioner such timber ina.v be sold in such manner as the Commis-
sioner may direct. Provided that Seven days' notice of such intention
to sell be published in the " Gazette."

."10. Timber cut. split, or sawn under licence upon an.y Crown lands,

and not at once removed, must be stacked, and each stack marked
in white paint with the licensee's initials: logs nnt removed must each
be branded and numbered, and the licensee shall furnish the Bailiff of

Crown Land', or anv Police Otficer with nartieulars of such stacks, or
of the number aiid brands of such logs. .Vny such logs or timber which
remain more than three months upon Crown land may be seiz.ed and
disposed of as the property of the Crown.

31. The holder of a Timber Licence, on a written notice from the
Commissioner, shall desist from cutting or splittin<; timber upon any
Crown land which may have Iteen selected for purchase, in which case

the licen.'-ee shall, within Thr(>e months from the date of such notice,

remove from such land all the timber he may have lut under licence

during the period previous to such notice being given. All cut timber
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remaining upon the land after the expiration of the term of Three
months as atoiesaid shall be the property of the Crown. The licensee

will not be entitled to claim more than Three trees that may be felled

but not cut up.
32. No person shall at any time fell any tree into any river or

stream, or so as to obstruct any road or Government track.

33. Every holder of a licence to fell, cut^ and remove timber in the
log for other than sawmill purposes, or to hew or square beams, or cut
pile.s, shall keep a register of the number of logs, beams, or piles cut
under such Licence, and shall present the same to the officer issuing
the Licence, on expiry of such Licence, and until this register is pro-
duced, the officer may refuse to iss-ue a new Licence. The register
shall be in the form of Schedule Ten hereto.

34. Licences for the purpose of obtaining and burning limestone,
obtaining earth for the purpose of makLiig brick.s, pottery, or earthen-
ware of any description, will authorise the holder to enter upon only
such Crown lands as the Commissioner may approve of, not exceeding
Three acres in extent, and subject to the condition that the same be
enclosed with a substantial four-rail or four-log fence not less than
4 ft. (i in. in height.

Bush Fires.

35. Any person who shall light or cause to be lighted a bush fire upon
Crown land during the months of December, January. February, and
March, without the conssent in writing of the Commissioner first had
and obtained, shall be liable for each offence to a penalty not exceeding
Five Pounds.

Cut ting Pinr.

92. For the purposes of these Regulations the teiin " Pine '' shall

apply to and include

—

Huon or Macquarie Pine (Uacii/dium fninkliiiii).

King William Pine {Athrotaxis—all species).

Celery-top Pine (Phijlocladus rliombotdalis).

Any Crown lands not within a Timber Reserve upon which pine is

growing are available for felling, removing, and selling pine, as pro-

vided herein.
93. The term " Licence " shall mean a Licence for felling, cutting,

and removing pine. To remove pine shall mean to take to a place or

shipment or remove to such place as shall be approved of by the Com-
missioner (hereinafter called a receiving depot).

94. Every pereon engaged in felling, cutting, or removing pine tim-
ber from Crown lands not within a Tmibor Reserve for other than saw-
miliing purposes, must hold a Licence, which shall be in the torm in

Scljo<luk> Kitty-three hereto, which will be granted only as provided by
these Herniations. Licences will be issued at the following Rate—Two
Pounds p<'r month—and will expire at the end of each month; but
Three months' Licences ma,v be obtained at one time. A licence will

apply oidy to the particular locality for which it is issued.

9o. The holder of a Pine Licence may fell, cut, or remove any
available pine in the partioilar locality to which his Licence applies,

and may claim and mark two standing trees in addition to any be may
have felled and is engagetl in cutting up. Any pine tree that may be
felled shall be forthwith cut up into logs, and no licensee will be allowed
to claim and lioUl more than two fallen trees not cut up into logs.

Providwl that no pine logs be cut of a less girth than herein men-
tioned -

Huon or Macquarie Pine, 'i fe<>t.

King William Pine, 1 IVkI (i inches.
Celery-top Pine, 3 f(>et.

All such measurements to be taken at 'I'hree feet from the ground.
Providi>d also, that the (^ommis.sionor. or any officer deputed by him,
may reserve any trees he may consider necessary, and all such trees
will be marke<l with the broad arrow,

96. Every licensee shall provide himself with a distinctive branding-
iron, which must be registere<l with the officer issuing the Licencce, and
all logs and .stumps must he bran<led with tlie licensee's bran<l and
numbered consecutively. The stumps must also show the numbers of
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all logs removed from each tree in consecutive order. All brands and

numbers must be bold and distinct, and not less than One and a half

inches in length. , -
,

97. All unbranded logs, or logs marked or branded with any unregis-

tered brand or mark, may be seized by any officer authorised for that

purpose, and shall, upon seizure, become forfeited to the Crown.
98. When the term of a Licence has expired, and is not renewed,

and the licensee has logs lying in the bush, he shall register with

the officer issuing Licences full particulars of the logs or timber he

claimt. giving numbers, brands, and positions, .so that they mav be

readily idontified; ami no claim t<> remove such logs or tnnber shall be

recognised in default of such registration. Such timber to be at

licensee's risk.
, , r j

99. After logs or timber shall have remained in the bush for a period

of Twelve months, the interest or ownership of any person therein

shall thereupon tease, and the logs or timber shall revert to the Crown ;

but the Commissioner, or any person authorised by him in that behalt,

may, bv permission in writing under his hand, allow such further

reasonable time for removal as he may thing proper. No pine can be

registered unless the same be brought to a rec<>iving depot, which shall

not exceed Five acres in extent.
100. When anv Crown lands are withdrawn from the operation ot

these Regulations relating to pine-cutting, all felling must cease as to

anv land withdrawn, and all pine trees then felled be removed within

Twelve months of the date of such notice. Any pine remaining on the

ground after the period above named will revert to and become the

propertv of the Crown.
101. Should it appear to the Commissioner or any Crown Lands

Bailiff that anv licensee is cutting down more pine than is likely to be

removed within Six months, or should such officer, from personal inspec-

tion, be of the opinion that unnecessary or wanton destruction of grow-

ing timber is taking place, the (Commissioner may prohibit such licensee

from felling anv more until the timber already down, or the greater

portion of it, has been removed to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

or a Crown Lands Bailiff.
, , r j

102. Every licensee shall keep a register of the number ot trees and

logs felled bv him under his Licence, and shall present the same to the

officer issuing the I-icencos on the expiry of every Licence, and until

this register is pio<luce<l the officer may refuse to issue a new T^icence.

The pariculars of all pine cut under each Licence must be stated on

the register, and shall be in accordance with Schedule Fifty-four hereto.

103. A Registration Fee of Two Shillings and Sixpence shall be paid

by every licensee for all logs or timber lying in the bush or in any

receiving depot after the expiry of such Licence under which it was

cut- and any logs not corresponding with the Registration Certificate,

which shall lie in the form of S<he<lule Fifty-five hereto shall be deemed

to be unlawfullv cut, and may thereupon be seizwl by any authorised

officer, and all suth nine may be dealt with in such manner as may
be deemed desirable bv the Commissioner.

_

104 No pine logs shall be taken from any receiving depot unless

proper notice fat least Forty-eight houi-s) shall have been given to a

Crown Lands Bailiff of such inten<led removal.

Sfiiiipiiif] Wriftlr-hiirk.

105 The Commissioner mav issue, or cause to be i.ssued. Licences to

strip wattle-bnrk on Crown land; provided that such Licences shill be

issued onlv in respect of the period, or nnv broken part of such period,

commencing from the First day of September in every year, and ending

on the la^t dav of Fcbruarv in the following year.

lOfi Anpliiations for T,icencev to strip wattle-bark unon unoccupied

or leased Crown lands are to bi- made upon printe<l forms (Schedule

Fiftv-six liereto). ol)tainable from any Bailiff of Crown Lands, and trom

the T-ands Branch Office, Launeeston. and nepartment of Lands and

Survevs. Uohart. ,„ , , n>
107.' Tlie fee to he charged for the right to strip wnttU'-liark on t rown

lands shall be Four Pounds per calendar nifinth. or any portion thereof,

for every person mi emploved ; and every application .shall be arcotn-
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Eanietl by such iVe, and shall be forwarded to the Bailiff of Crown
ands for the District from which the Licences are to be obtained.

Note.—Repealed. See Government Notice No. 19, page 97.

108. Licences to strip wattle-bark on Crown land shall be in the
form of Schedule Fifty-seven hereto, and are to be obtained from the
Bailiff of Crown Lands for the District; and evei-y person stripping
wattle-bark on Crown land must be the holder of a Licence. Each
Licence shall apply only to the particular locality for which it is

issued.
109. Every person holding a Licence must exhibit it, if called upon

to do so, to any person authorised by the Commissioner to inspect such
Licences, or to any Bailiff of Crown Lands, or to any Police Constable,
or to the occupier of any run on which the holder of the Licence may be
cutting, or to the agent of such occupier. Any person refusing to pro-
duce his Ijicence when so called upon as aforesaid will be deemed to be
unlicensed.

110. A Bailiff of Crown Lands, or any Police Officer, may seize any
wattle-bark which there is good rea-son to believe was cut upon Crown
lands without licence, or by a person deemed to he imlicensed under
the provisions of the precedinj^ Regulations ; and upon the authority
of the Commissioner such wattle-bark may be sold in such manner as
the Commissioner may direct, provided that Fourteen days' notice of

such intention to sell bo published in the " Gazette.''
111. The licensee shall be entitled to a period of Thirty days from

the expiration of the Licence within which to remove all bark stripped
by him during the continuance of the Licence. At tUe expiration of

such period all bark which the licensee shall have then failed to remove
shall become the absolute property of the Crown.

112. At no time during the period commencing from the First day
of September in any year, and ending on the last day of February in
the foUov.ing year, shall any fire be lighted upon any part of the land
in respect ofwhich the Licence is granted, unless the ground be cleared
for a clear spac-e of at least Twelve feet in every direction around such
fire or fires; and no burning of scrub or forest land shall in any case
be permitted under pain of immediate cancellation of the Licence and
forreiture of all rights thereunder.

113. No Wattle-tree of the species Acacia decurrens (Black Wattle),
or Acacia dealhata (Silver or White Wattle), shall be stripped or cut
upon Crown lands under the following size; that is to say:—Three
inches in diameter, or Nine inches in circiunference in the widest part,
of the trunk for the former species, and Two and a half inches in
diameter, or Seven and a half in circumference in the widest part, for
the latter. In the event of any breach of this Regulation, it Nhall be
lawful, without prejudice to the right of the Commissioner to cancel
the Licence as hereinafter provided, for a Bailiff of Crown Lands,
Constable, or other pei-son acting by or under the direction of the Com-
missioner, to seize or cause to be seized all bark obtained or stripped
under or bv virtue of such liicence, and which bark shall then be
deemed to he property of the Crown, and to sell the same for such
price in such manm r, and generally upon such terms and conditions, as
the Commissioner shall think fit ; and after the payment of all costs and
expenses incurred iii or about such seizure and sale as aforesaid, the
Comtnissionor shall be at liberty to retain o\it of the procee<ls of such
sale a sum of Two Shillings tor every wattle-tree of the abovemen-
tioned species so strippe<l, cut, destroyed, or damagixl by the licensee,

and the surplus, if any. shall be paid to the licen.see. .\nd the onus
of proof that such stripping, destruction, or damage was not committed
by the licensee shall lie upon the licen.see.

ILl. A Licence to strij) wattle-bark shall in no case confer upon the
licensee any right of grazing .stock or of camping upon any Crown lands,
unless with the written consent of the Commissioner, or any officer

authoriscMl in that behalf by him.
llo. In the event of entry ui)i)n lea.sed land of the Crown the licensee

shall bind himself to the ff)llowing conditions: —
<(i) To close an<l keep cl()>~o<l all gates or places of ingress or egress.
,'0 To refrain from hunting wild or other animals by shooting or

bv (base whilst on such land.
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(c) To keep uo dogs, and allow no dogs on any Crown lands whilst

workLng the same.

(d) To thoroughly clear all brushwood, ferns, and grass for a space

of Twelve feet around every fire, and to thoroughly extinguish

everv fire before leaving for work during the period com-

mencing from the first dav of September in any year, and

ending on the last day of February in the following year;

and to kindle no fire within One hundred feet of any fence,

building, haystack, or other property belonging to the Crown
lessee.

(e) To refrain from all damage of whatever kind a-s regards fenc-

ing, livestock, and property of every description, including

timber (except deadwood for firewood) ; also from the erection

of huts or permanent places of residence—tents only being

allowed.

116. The penalty for breach of any of these Regulations relating

to the stripping of wattle-bark is immediate cancellation by the Commis-

sioner of the Licence, and forfeiture of all rights thereunder.

117 The Commissioner shall have a power of distress in case of and

immediately upon any default on the part of the licensee in the per-

formance or non-obser\ance of these Regulations.

Felling, Sawiiifj, Ciittiiuj, Splitting, and ubtaining Timber under

Lease.

Sawmill Areas.

118. Applications for a lease of Crown land, of an area to be approved

by the Commissioner, not exceeding One tbou«and five hundred iicres,

for obtaining therefrom timlier (other than piles poles, and beams) tor

saw-milling purposes for a period not exceeding Twenty-one years must

be in the Fonn .set out in Sclie<lule Fifty-eight hereto, and must be

accompanied by the fee of One Shilling for the application form.

Stamps will not be accepted in payment.

119 The rental shall be at the rate of One Pound for e\erj One

hundred acres or part thereof, payable upon demand prior to the issue

of the lease, and thereafter by equal yearly payments in advance cal-

culated from the date of the lease. Tlie lessee shall also in addition

to the said rental, pay a royalty on all timber cut in the log in accord-

ance with the rates hereinafter set forth, and such royalty shall be pay-

•

able on the first day of every calendar month. The form of lease shall

be as set forth in Schedule Fifty-nine hereto.

Note.—Repealed. See Regulation Xo. Ki."), page 96.

12(J The les.s<'e shall, within Six months from the date of his lease,

complete npon the demised premises, or such other approved site

to tL satisfaction of the Commissioner the erection of and thereafter

shall maintain in good repair and condition to the satisfaction of the

Comm ssioner, gocKfand effectual machinery and pl.int :
and the amount

of nominal horse-power of the mill-engine shall be in proportion to the

area of the Innd leased, and in accordance with the following scale :^

1.500 acres.

UK10 acres.
20 hors<'-power

18 horse-power
16 horM^-power 800 acre.s

1/1 U..^^.. Un'orar "(10 acrCS
14 horse-power

.500 acres.
12 horse-power ''V" "^"»-

10 horse-power ^00 acres.

H hors..-i>ower 2^ "cres.

Uigging and Splitting Areas,

121 Applicati.ms for a lease of the right to fell, cut, and remove

timber in tbr log, or split timlter, as hereinafter provule.l, on Crowij

land sh 1 be in ihe form set out in .Scho.lule Sixty heret... and must

be acroMipani.,1 l.v th" f.-e of One SliilliuK for the applicjitlon fonn.

^'1^''^:^ {::t'":^Tl!u C- ruin f«rm «.t forth in_ Schedi.U

Rixty-on- h.rotn,' shall entitle the holder to the exrlusive right t.. fell.
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cut, and remove timber in the log, or split timber (other than piles,

poles, and beams), of the kind specified in the lease, within the area
described therein, but shall operate and take effect only as a licence to
the lessee to do all things that may from time to time be necessary to
the enjoyment of the rights conferred by the lease and by these Regu-
lations, and shall not affect the right of the Commissioner, or any per-
son claiming under him, to occupy or u.se the land therein comprised for
any purpose consistently with the rights conferred by the lease.

123. The area of the land comprised in the lea.se, if for logging, shall
not at any time exceed Two hundred and fifty acres; if for splitting,
shall not at any time exceed fifty acres; and the term of the lease shall
not exceed Five years.

124. The minimum rental shall be at the following rate:—
For logging

—

100 acres and under £2 per annum:
Above 100 acres, and not exceeding 150

acres £3 per annum;
Above loO acres, and not exceeding 250

acres £5 per annum;
For Splitting—
50 acres lOs. per annum;

payable upon demand, prior to the i.s.sue of the lease, and thereafter
by equal yearly payments in advance, calculated from the date of the
lease.

The lessee shall also, in addition to the said rental, pay a ro.valty

on all the timber cut in the log, in accordance with the rates herein-
after set forth, and such royalty shall be payable on the First day of
every calendar month in respect of the timber cut during the preceding
month.

125. No person shaL hold at any one time more than One Lease of a
Logging or Splitting area under these Regulations.

Firewood Areas.

126. Applications for a lease of Crown land, of an area to be approved
by the Commissioner, not exceeding One thou.sand five hundred acrejs,

for obtaining therefrom firewood, for a periixl not exceeding Twenty-one
years, shall be in the form .set out in Schedide Sixty hereto, and must be
accompanied l>y the fee of One Shilling for the application form.
Stamps will not l)e accepted in payment.

127. The rental shall be at the rate of One Pound for every One hun-
dred acres or part thereof, pa.vable upon demand prior to the issue of the
lease, and thereafter by equal .vearly payments in ad\ance calculated
from the date of the lease. The lessee shall also, in addition to the said
rental, pay a royalty on all firewood cut, in accordance with the rates
hereinafter .set forth, and such royalty shall be payable on the first day
of every calendar month in respect of the firewood cut during the pre-
ceding month.

128. The lease, which shall be in the form set forth in Schedule Sixty-
one hereto, sh:dl entitle the holder to the exclusive right t<i fell, cut,

and remove firew<K)d only of the kind specified in the lease, within the
area described therein, but shall operate and take effect only as a
licence to the lessee to do all things that may from time to time be
necessary to the enjoyment of the rights conferred by the lease and by
these Regiilations, and shall not affect the right of the Commissioner,
or any person claiming under him, to occtipy or use the land therein
comprised for any purpose consistently with the rights conferred by
the lease.

129. No person shall hold at any one time more than one l^'ase of

a Firewood Area under these Regulations.
130. Xo pine-tree nor tree of the species known as Anirin tlrrurrens

(Black Wattle), Aatcia ,ln,lh,it(, (Silver or White Wattle), .Icacin
meUnui.riihiii (Blackwood), shall be cut or removed from any Pirewootl
Area except as horeinaftc'r i)rovided.

131. All timber cut shall be for use as firewood onl.v. and no other
timbers of commercial value shall be cut or removed from any Firewood
Area, except on iiaynwnt nf a licence fee, in accoi'dance with these
Regulations.
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138. No tree shall be felled on Sawmilliiig ov Logging Areas of a less

size than the undermentioned, measured at Three feet from the
ground :

—
Eucalyptus 6 ft. in circumference.
Huon or Macquarie Pine 5 ft. ,,

King William Pine 4 ft. 6 in. ,,

Celerv-top or other Pine 3 ft.

Blackwood 3 ft.

139. No timber other than that specified in the lease, except firewood
necessary for the domestic use of the lessee's establi.shment upon the
land comprised Ln the lease, or for the construction thereon or neces-
sary tramways or buildings, or in the case of a Sawmill Area, firewood
necessary, in the opinion of the Conmiissioner, for the use of the saw-
mill, shall be felled, cut, or removed from the said land, except as
hereinafter provided.

140. Licences to fell and ciit timber for firewood for sale, posts, rails,

palings, shingles, staves, sleepers, beams, piles, or poles, may be obtained
by the lessee of a Sawmill or Logging Area on his own behalf, and on
behalf of all persons employed by him, upon payment of the fees pre-
scribed by the Regulations for the time being in force relating to the
obtaining of timber from Crown lands for other than sawmilling pur-
poses, or in the log.

141. The lessee shall have the rignt to depasture upon the demised
premises only such cattle and horses as are actually emplo.ved in the
haulage or cartage of timber cut upon the demised premises.

142. No tree shall be felled into an.v river or stream, or so as to
obstruct any road or Government track.

143. All timber felled, cut, sawn, or split and all buildings erected
by the lessee, and all effects not removed within thirty days from the
expiration or sooner determination of the lease, shall become the pro-
perty of the Crown, and may be taken possession of, and removed
without notice to the lessee, by any officer authorised by the Commi.s-
sioner in that behalf.

144. The lessee shall, not later than the twenty-fii-st day of every
calendar month after the issue of the lease, furnish to the Commissioner
a return, verified by statutory declaration, stating whether any timber
has been cut, and the following particulai-s in respect of any timber cut
during the preceding month ; and in default thereof the lease shall

become forfeited, as provided by Regulation No. 151.

Particulars required for SaxBmiUing , Logging, and SpUftiitg Leases.

(a) Nature or species of timber cut.

(b) Number of logs cut.

(c) Superficial contents thereof.

(rf) The number of men employed in felling, cutting, and splitting.

(e) The number of men employed in haulage or cartage of timber.

(/) Number of men employed at sawmill.

io) Number of days at work during the month.

Particulars required for a Firewood Lease.

(a) Nature of timber cut.

(fe) Number of days employed,
(c) Quantity cut in cords.

id) Number of men felling and cutting,

(c) Number of men hauling and carting.

(/) Number of days at work during the month.

Such returns to be in the form of Schedules Sixty-two, Sixty-three

and Sixty-four hereto respectively, as the case may require.

145. Anv Bailiff of Crown I,ands, or other oHiccr duly authorise<l by

the Comniissioner in that behalf, shall be at liberty at all times to

enter upon the land comprised in the lease, and into any building

erected by the lessee on the land, and to inspect the manner in which

the timber is being (>perate<l upon ; and if such operations shall bo

found to be carried on in an improper, unworkmanlike, or dilatory

manner, to give notiie in writing to the lessee. <ii- his known or reputed
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agent, to rectifj- such improper operatious ; and if the lessee shall fail
to rectify the same accordingly, he shall be deemed to be guilty of a
breach of these Regulations.

140. The lessee shall, upon demand, produce the lease and all or
any books or papere contafning entries relating to timber cut under
these Regulations to any BailiS of Crown Lands. Constable, or other
officer authorised by the Commissioner in that behalf.

147. Should it appear to the Commissioner or to any duly authorised
officer that the lessee is causing unnecessary or wanton destruction of
growing timber, the Commissioner may thereupon notify the lessee to
desist from such destruction, and if the lessee shall thereafter continue
such offence he shall be deemed to be guilty of a breach of these
Regulations.

148. The right is reserved to the Crowii of making, con.>.tructiug.
and maintaining across the demised premises (.not consisting of build-
ings, gardens, or yards), such and so many roads, tracks, railways,
or tramways as he may deem necessary or expedient without claim to
compensation.

149. The lessee shall not be at lilierty to assign, underlet, or othenvise
part with his rights under the lease, except with the written consent
of the Commissioner, and upon payment to the Commissioner of a
Transfer Fee of One Pound.

150. If and whenever any part of the rent or royalty shall be in
arrear for twenty-one days after the same ought to have been paid,
whether the same shall have been demand<?d or not, the Commissioner,
by any officer, agent, or servant, may enter, stop, and hinder the
felling, cutting, sawing, splitting, and removing of timber, and also
seize and distrain all timber actually gotten and fallen, and all horses,
wagons, carts, and other carriages, railways, tramways, plant, machin-
ery, apparatus, tools, and other materials, live and dead stock, goods,
chattels, and effects whatsoever for the time being, in and upon the land
comprised in the Ijcase or elsewhere upon any land for the time being
in the occupation of the lessee, his executors, administratoi-s, or assigns,
and every di.stress there made may take away, sell, and dispose of as in

cases of distre.ss for rent reserved in common leases, ana out of the
moneys arising thereby retain such moneys as shall be requisite for the
purpt^se of satisfying the arrears.

lol. If and whenever any part of the rent or royalty payable under
these Regulations shall be in arrear for one calendar month, whether
the same shall have been legally demanded or not, or if and whenever
there shall be a breach by the lessee of any of the«e Regulations, or any
other Regulations to which the lease shall for the time neing be subject,
the Conimissi(mor may forthwith, and without the necessity for any
notice to the lessee of his intention so to do, cause a notification to be
published in the " Gazette." declaring that the lease therein referred
to has, by rcnason of non-pavment of rent or royalty, or breach of the
Regulation or Regulations therein specified, become forfeited and void;
and thereupon such lease and all the powers, rights, authorities, and
privileges thereby conferred shall absolutely cease and determine.

Trnmw.nis.

152. The following shall be the scale of fees to be charged for th<'

right to construct and maintain tramways upon Crown land under
annual licence :

—
£ s. d.

Where Spar Rails are used, one mile or under 2
Over one mile, per mile 10
Where Sawn Timb(>r, or Steel, or Iron Raits

are u.se<i, one mile and under 10
Over one mile, per mile 10

Sawmill Sife.

153. The form of lenno of Crown land for the erection of a sawmill
shall be as sot forth in Schedule Sixtv-fivo hereto.
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Reward for Destruction oj Native Tigers.

154. A reward of One Pound shall be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue for the destruction of every full-grown Native Tiger (Thyla-
cinus cynocephalus), and the sum of Ten Shillings for every half-grown
or young Native Tiger, subject to the following conditions.

155. The person claiming such reward, or person authorised in writ-
ing by him, shall produce to the proper officer the skin of the animal
complete, with head (or scalp) and paws adhering thereto, and shall

satisfy the said officer that tlie said animal was captured and destroyed.
156. Any one of the following officers is hereby authorised to certify

to the destruction of Native Tigers, and upon his certificate the amount
of reward shall be paid:—

The Secretary for Lands.
A Stipendiary Magistrate,
A Warden of a Municipality,
A Police Clerk,
A Council Clerk,
A Superintendent of Police, and
A sub-Inspector of Police.

157. Upon the production of a skin so complete as aforesaid to any
such officer, he shall make a round hole therein immediately behind
the forearm, not less than half an inch in diameter, and the skin so

mutilated shall become the property of the person claiming the reward.
158. The officer to whom tlie claim for reward is made shall declare

upon the voucher for payment as follows:—
I hereby certify that has satisfied me
that has destroyed*
Native Tiger... the complete skin... of which ha been pro-
duced to me, and that I have mutilated the same, according to
law.

159. On and after the day on which these Regulations shall come
into force, no reward shall be paid for the production of a tiger skin
unless the same shall be produced in a complete condition, as herein-
before provided.

160. All claims for rewards for the destruction of Tigers, together
with voucher for payment, duly signed and certified to, are to be
forwarded to the Secretary for Lands, Hobart.

Regulations 154 to 160 inclusive repealed by departmental notice of

27th April, 1909. See page 98.

Signing of Documents.

161. Whenever the Commissioner has reason to suspect that any
application for land, contract, lease, or other document has not been
signed, as provided by these Regulations, he may require the applicant,
purchaser, or lessee, as the case may be, to make a statutory declara-

tion as to such matters or things at; may, in the opinion of the Com-
missioner, be necessary to decide whether or not such iipplication, con-

tract, lease, or other document as aforesaid has been properly signed.

Offences.

162. Any person who shall be found guilty of a breach or non-observ-
ance of any of these Regulations, for which no other penalty is herein-
before provided, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five
Pounds for every such offence.

• state uuinber. ali'i whether fiiU-Krowii, Imlf-grown, or young.
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Schedule Nine.

Tasmania.

No.
Fee-

Date, 19 .

Licence to on Lands of the Crown situated
in the County of

, Parish (or vicinity) of
Is.sued to under the provisions of "The Crown
Lands Act, 1903," to be in force for and during the ending

day of , 19 , subject to the conditions
£rinted on the back of this Licence, and to the provisions of " The Crown
ands Act, 1903," and all Regulations made thereunder.

Secretary for Lands.

The Fee of was received by me on the
day of , 19 .

Officer authorised to issue Licences.

Schedule Nine (A).

Tasmania.

LICENCE TO CUT TIMBER UNDER ROYALTY.

Fee, 2s. 6d.
No.

Date, 19 .

Licence to on Crown lands, situated
in the Parish (or vicinity) of , in the County
of . issued to , under
the provisions of " The Crown Lands Act, 1903," to be in force from

, 19 , till , 19 , subject to
the conditions and provisions of the said Act, or any Statutory Amend-
ment thereof, and of all Regulations made thereunder.

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The Fee of Two Shillings and Sixpence was received by me, this
day of . 19 .

Officer authorised to issue Licences.
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Schedule Flftt-three.

Tasmania.

PINE LICENCE.
No. p^p

Date, 19 .

Licence to on Crown Lands situated in
the Parish (or vicinity) of

, in the County ot
issued to under the provisions of '

' The Crown
Lands Act, 1903," to be in force for and during the Month of
19 , subject to the conditions and provisions of '"The Crown Lands
Act, 1903," and all Regulations made thereunder.

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The Fee of

day of
was received bv me on the

, 19 .

"

Officer authorised to issue Licences.

1 '%

Oh !2;

« .X »
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Schedule Fifty-five.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE.

I, hereby give notice that I have
logs of pine, containing superficial feet of pine timber
now lying in the bush at , and branded ,

and the said logs or timlier having been cut under Licences No. ,

and particulars specified in Register numbered , and my
licence expiring this day of , 19 , it is

not my intention to renew the same, and I hereby register the said

logs or timber with the Forest Officer of the District.

(Signed) Licensee.

Registered this

which the fee of

day of
,

,19
has been received by me.

for

Forest Officer.
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ScaEDVLE FlFTT-SKVBN.

Tasmania.

WATTLE-BARK LICENCE.

No.
Fee-

Date, 19 .

Licence to Strip Wattle-bark on Lands of the Crown situated
in the Parish (or vicinity) of , County of
Issued to under the provisions of " The Crown
Lands Act, 1903," to be in force for and during the month of ,

19 , subject to the conditions printed on the back of this Licence, and
to the provisions of ' The Crown Lauds Act, 1903," and all Regulations
made thereunder.

Secretary for Lands.

The Fee of
day of

was received by me on the

Officer authorised to issue Licences.

O

o _!; ^

>* -^
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SoHEDi'LE Fifty-nine.

No
This Indenture made the
day of 19 , with the consent of the
Governor in Ckiuncil, between the Commissioner of
Crown Lands (hereinafter called the Commissioner) of
the one part, and (hereinafter
called the Lessee ), of the other part

—

Witnesseth that
in consideration of the rent and royalty hereinafter
reserved, and of the covenants and agreeniente by the
Lessee hei"einafter contained the Commissioner, in
exercise of the power in that behalf conferred upon him
by " The Crown Ijaiids Act, 19U3," and " The Crown
Lands Act, 1905" (hereinafter referred to as "the
said Acts '), and of all other powers (if any)
him hereunto enabling Doth hereby grant unto the

Description of Lessee full and free right and liberty to fell and remove
'""'""• (other than piles, poles, and beams)

for 8aw-milling purposes within and from all those
acres roods

perches of land situate in the Parish of
County of , in Tasmania, and

Description of land, bounded
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises intended to be
hereby demised (subject to the regulations now in force
under the said Act, hereinafter called " the said regula-
tions "), and to the provisions herein contained unto the

Term. Lessee for the term of

years from the day of

19 , but so that these presents shall operate and take
effect only as a licence to the Lessee to do all things
that may from time to time be necessary to the enjoy-
ment of the rights expressly conferred liereby, or by the
said regulations, and shall not confer any right or title

to occupy or use any portion of the said land, for any
other purpose whatsoever. Yielding and paying therefor
unto the Commissioner during the said term of

Rent. years the yearly rent of (subject
nevertheless to reduction as provided for by the said
regulations under the said Act,) the said rent to be
paid by equal yearly payments in advance on the
day of in every year. And also yielding
AND paying, in addition to the said rent, a royalty on
all timber cut in the log, in accordance with the rates

pa.vable under the Regulations for the time being in force
under the said Act, but so that such rates shall not at

any time during the said term exceed the rate specified

in the Schedule hereto. And the Lessee
hereby for heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns, covenant
with the Commissioner, his successors and assigns, that

the Lessee , executors,
administratore, and assigns, will during the said term
pay unto the Commissioner, his successors and assigns,

the rent hereinbefore reserved on the day and in the
manner hereinbefore mentioned and appointed for pay-
ment thereof, and th<> said royalty, clear of all deduc-
tions. And will not assign, underlet, or otherwise part
virith, rights under this Lease, or any of

them, except with the written consent of the Commis-
sioner, and upon pa.vment to the Commissioner of a

transfer fee of £1 . .And will comply with all the said

Regulations. And will, in the event of the lessee, his

executors, administrators, or assigns, failing to furnish

the monthly returns requinxl by the said Regulations

within SO days from the date upon which siich returns

should have been furnished, pay to the Commissioner the

sum of Five Shillings for every month or fractional part
thereof during which such default shall continue, which
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sum may be recovered by distress in the manner here-
inafter provided with respect to rent and royalty in
arrear. Provided always, that if and whenever any
part of the rent or royalty hereby reser\-ed shall be in
arrear for Twenty-one days after the same shall have
become due, and whether the same shall have been
demanded or not, the Commissioner, by any officer,

agent, or servant, may enter, stop, and hinder the
felling, sawing, and removing of timber, and also seize
and distrain all timber actually gotten and fallen, and
all horses, wagons, carts, and other carriages, railways,
tramways, plant, machinery, apparatus, tools and other
materials, live and dead stock, goods, chattels, and effects
whatsoever for the time being in and upon the land
hereby demised, or elsewhere upon any land for the
time being in the occupation of the Lessee
executors, administrators, or assigns, and everj- distress
there made ma.v take away, sell, and dispose of, as in
case of distress for rent reserved in common leases, and
out of the moneys arising thereby retain such moneys
as shall be requisite for the purpose of satisfying the
arrears. Pbovided also, that if and whenever any part
of the rent, or any part of the royalty payable here-
under, shall be in arrear for one calendar month,
whether the same shall have been legally demanded or
not, or, if and whenev<?r there sball be a breach by the
Lessee of any of the agreements or conditions contained
in these presents or of any of the said regulations, the
Commissioner may forthwith, and without the necessity
for any notice to the Lessee of his intention so to do,
cause a notification to be published in the "Gazette'
declaring that tliese presents have, by reason of non-
payment of rent or royalty, or breach of the said
agreements or conditions therein specified become for-

feited and void, and thereupon these presents, and all

the powers, rights, authorities, and privileges hereby
conferred, shall absolutely cease and determine.
In Witnkss whereof the said parties to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seaU the day and year
firstly hereinbefore written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by The Commissioner
of Crown Lands, in the presence of

(L.S.)

The Commissioner of Crown liands.

Signed, sealed, an<l delivered by the said

in the presence of
(L.S.)

Schedule hereinbefore referred to.

Scale.

Eucalyptus (all kinds) per 1000 sup. feet.

Pine (all kinds)
Blackwood .. ..

Other Ornamental timbers ,,
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bounded to have
AND TO HOLD the said premises intended to be hereby
demised (subject to the regulations, now in force under
the said Act, hereinafter called ' the said regulations.')
and to the provisions herein contained unto the Lessee
for the term of years from the
day of 19 , but so that these presents
shall operate and take effect only as a licence to the
Lessee to do aU things that may from time to time
be necessary to the enjoyment of the rights expressly
conferred hereby, or by the said regulations, and sliafl

not confer any right or title to occupy or use any portion
of the said land, for any other purpose whatsoever.
Yielding and paying therefor unto the Commissioner,
during the said term of years, the
yearly rent of the said rent to be
paid by equal yearly payments in advance on the

day of in every year. And also
YIELDING and payi.vg unto the Commissioner, in addi-
tion to the said rental, a royalty on all timber cut. in

accordance with the rates payable under the regula-
tions for the time being in force under the said Act, but
so that such rates shall not at any time during the said
term exceed the rate specified in the Schedule hereto.
Anu the Lessee hereby covenant
with the Commissioner, that the
Lessee , executors, administratore, and
assigns, will during the said term pay unto the Commis-
sioner, tile rent and royalty hereinbefore re.served. on
the days and in the manner hereinbefore mentioned and
appointed for payment tliereof, clear of all deductions.
And will not assign, underlet, or otherwise part with

rights under this Lease, or any
of them, except witli the written consent of the Com-
missioner, and upon payment to the Commissioner of

a transfer fee of One Pound. And will comply with all

the said Regulations. And will, in the event of the
lessee, his executors, administrators, or assigns, failing

to furnish the monthly returns required by the said
Regulations within Thirty days from the date upon
which such returns should have been furnished, pay to
the Commissioner the sum of Five Shillings for every
month or fractional part thereof during which such
default shall continue, which sum may be recovered by
distress in the manner hereinafter provided with respect

to rent and royalty in arrear. Pkovidkd always, that
if and whenever any part of the rent or royalty hereby
reser\ed shall l)e in arrear for Twenty-one days after

the same shall have become due, and whether the same
.shall have be<'n demanded or not, the Cominisiiioner. by
any officer, agent, or servant, may enter, stop, and
hinder the felling, cutting, splitting, and renidving of

timber, and also seize and distrain all timber actually

gotten and fallen, and all horses, wagons, carts, and
other carriages, railways, tramwavs. plant, machinery,
apparatu.s. tools, and other materials, live and dead
stock, goodfi. chattels, and I'ffects whatsoever for the

time being in and upon the land hereby demi.sed. or

elsewhere upon any land for the time being in the

occupation of the Lessee
executors, adniinistrntorB, or afwigns. ami every distress

there made may take away. sell, and dispose of. as in

case of distress for rent reserved in common leases, and
out of the moneys arining therefrom retain such moneys
aa shall be requisite for the purpo.se of satisfying the

nrrenrs. pRovinrn also, that if and whenever any part

of the rent, or any part of the royally payable here-
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under, shall be in arrear for one calendar month,
whether the same shall have been legally demanded or
not, or, if and whenever there shall be a breach by the
Lessee of any of the agreements or conditions contained
in these presents or of any of the said regulations, the
Commissioner may forthwith, and without the necessity
for any notice to the Lessee of his intention so to do,
cause a notification to be published in the "Gazette
declaring that these presents have, by reason of non-
payment ot rent or royalty, or breach of any of the
agreements, conditions, or regulations therein specified,

become forfeited and void, and thereupon these presents,
and all the powers, rights, authorities, and privileges
hereby conferred, shall absolutely cease and determine.
In Witness whereof the said parties to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year
firstly hereinbefore written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by The Commissioner
of Crown Lands, in the presence of

(L.S.)

The Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said
in the presence of

(L.S.)

Schedule hereinhefoTe referred to.

Scale.

Eucalyptus (all kinds) per 1000 sup. feet.

Pine (all kinds') . ,,

Blackwood ,,

Other ornamental timbers ,, ,,

Firewood (She-oak, He-oak, or
dead Wattle) per cord.

Firewood (ordinary) ,,
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agreements by the Lessee hereinafter contained, the Commis-
sioner, in exercise of the power in that behalf conferred upon him by
Section 128 of the said Actj and of all other powers (if any) him there-

unto enabling, and with the consent and approval of the Governor in

Council as is testified by a certain memorandum or minute bearing date
the day of , 19 , and endorsed on these presents,
DOTH HEREBY grant unto the Lessee . executors, administrators,
and assigns, all those acres loods and
perches of land situate in the Parish of County
of , in Tasmania, and bounded
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises hereinbefore expiessed to be demised
and granted unto the Lessee , heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, for the term of years from the day
of , 19 , YIELDING AND PAYING therefor unto the Com-
missioner, his successore and assigns, during the said teiTU the certain
yearly rent of , the said rent to be paid by
equal yearly payments in advance on the day of

in every year. And the Lessee hereby for

heirs, executors, administijators, and assigns, covenant
with the Commissioner, his successors and assigns, that the
Lessee , executors, administrators, or assigns, will, during
the said term, pay unto the Commissioner, his successors or assigns, the
said rent hereinbefore resei-ved, on the day and in the manner herein-
after mentioned and appointed for payment thereof, clear of all deduc-
tions. And will not assign, underlet, or part with the possession of the
said demised premises, or any part thereof, without the consent in

writing of the CVimmissioner fii-st had and obtained. And will erect and
complete on the said demised premises to the satisfaction of the Com-
missioner, and within Twelve months from the date of these presents, a
good and substantial Saw-mill, with all machinery, plant, and other
appliances a.s are necessary for the effectual working of a Sawmill. And
will at all times during the said term carry on, to the best of ability,

the business of Sawmill Proprietor. And will not during the said term
use the said demised premises for any other purpose than that of the
business of Sawmill Proprietor. And will at the expiration or sooner
determination of the T..e.ssee term peaceably deliver up to the Commis-
sioner, his successors or a.ssigns, the said premises hereinbefore expressed
to be hereby demised and granted. Provided always, and it is hereby
agreed, that if and whenever any part of the said rent shall be in arrear
for Twenty-one davs after the same ought to have been paid, and
whether the same s^all have been legally demanded or not. it shall be
lawful for the Commissioner, his successors or assigns, into and upon
the said demised premises, or any part thereof, to enter and distrain,
and the distress or distres.ses then and there found to dispose of in due
course of law, and to apply the produce thereof in and towards payment
of the said rent so in arrear, and of all costs, charges, and expenses occa-
sioned by the non-payment thereof. Provided also, and these presents
are upon the express condition that if and whenever any part of the
rent hereinbefore reserved shall be in arrear for One calendar month,
and whether the same shall have been legally demanded or not, or if and
whenever there shall be a brejich of any of the several covenants or
agreements by the Lessee herein contained, the Commissioner, his
successors or assigns, ma.y give to the Lessee . executors,
administrators, or assigns, or leave at or upon some part of the land
comprised in these presents, a notice in writing declaring that the said
term of years is determined, and thereupon the said
term shall absolutely oease and be void. And it is hereby agieed that
the right rf renewal conferred upon a Tjes.see by Section 83 of the said
Act shall not apply to this Lease. In witness whereof the said parties
to these presents nave hereunto set their hands and seals the day and
year first before written.
Signed, sealed, and delivered by The Commissioner

of Crown Lands, in the presence of (L.S.)

The Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said
in the presence of

(1-.S.)
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" The Crown Lands Act, 1903."

The Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following
Regulation, under the provisions of " The Crown Lands Act, 1903."

By His Excellency's Command,
ALEC. HEAX, Minister of Lands and Works.

REGULATION.
163. That portion of Regulation No. 19 of the Regulations made under

"The Crown Lands Act. 19C»3,'' dated the thirtieth day of August, one
thousand nine hundred and six. commencing "Licence to cut Timber,"
to the end of the said Regulation, is and shall be deemed, as from the
first day of September, one thoasand nine hundred and six, to have
been hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the following shall be and
shall, as from the said first day of September, one thousand nine hun-
dred and six, be deemed to have been substituted in lieu thereof:—

Licence to Cut Timber.

Fee for each Person
Heirit or Square Timber. employed.

Hewn or square sleepers 15s. per month.
Hewn or square beams £1 10s. per month.

Spur nr Ttovnd Timber.
Cut piles £1 2s. for 14 days,

or €2 i)er month.
Cut telegraph poles £1 2s. for 14 days.

or £2 per month.
Cut scaffold poles lis. for 14 days, or

£1 per month.

Note.—Repealed. See Regulation No. 164.

No. ia5.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Hobart, 1st January, 1907.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following
Regulation, under the provisions of " The Crown Lands Act, 1903."

By His Excellency's Command,
\V. B. I'ROl'STING. for Minister of Lands and Works.

REGULATION.
164. Reguliitioii No. 163, dated the fifth day of December, one thou-

sand nine hundred and six, is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the
following shall be, and shall be deemed to have b«eD, substituted, and
shall take effect as from the first day of September, one thousand nine
hundred and six: —

Licence to Cut Timber for n Period.

F'c for each person

Split timber- employed-

Split fence-pofit« 10s. per month.
Split fence-rails 10s. per month.
Split palings 10s. per month.
Split sliingleH 10s. per month.
Split ^tavcs (wattle) £1 per month.
Split stavp.s (blnckwood) £1 ha. per month.

'Cut firewoofl 6b. per month.

' Nm. lit (ISW)uil It' (ItOfcX l'«tlL'
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Hewn or squared timber

—

Hew or square sleepers 15s. per month.
Hew or square beams £1 10s. per month.

Spar or round timber

—

Cut piles £1 2s. for 14 days,
or £2 per month.

Cut telegraph-poles £1 2s. for 14 days,
or £2 per month.

Cut scaffold-poles lis. for 14 days, or
£1 per month.

Cut hop-poles lis. for 14 days, or
£1 per month.

Timber in the log (which shall not
include piles, poles, and
beams)

—

Cut eucalyptus £1 per month.
Cut blackwood £3 per month.
Cut other ornamental timber .. £3 per month.

Miscellaneous

—

Burn charcoal from ordinary tim-
ber 2s. 6d. per week.

Quarry stone, make bricks, pot-
tery, and earthenware 2s. 6d. per week.

Procure shells, sand, gravel,
earth, slack, guano, etc 5s. per week.

Cut brushwood or scrub 5s. per month.

TAcence to Cut under Moyalty.

Squared or round piles, bridge- Rate of Royalty

—

beams, and girders 2s. per 1000 sup. feet.

It shall be at the discretion of the Commissioner to determine whether
piles (squared or in the round), bridge-beams, and girders may be cut on
payment of royalty or licence fees.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Hobart, 26th January, 1910.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following
Regulation luidor 'The Crown Lands Act, 1903": to take effect on
and from 20th instant.

By His Excellency's Command,

ALEC. HEAN, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

REGULATION.

165. Regulation No. 119 of the Regulations made under "The Crown
Lands Act, 1903," on the 30th day of .\ugust, 1906, is hereby rescinded,
and the following Regulation substitut-ed tlierofor:—
The rental shall he at tlie rate of One Pound for every 100 acres or

part thereof. The first year's rent shall be paid prior to the i.-isue of
lease, and within 30 days fi-om the date of posting a demand for .such

rent, failing which the application shall be cancelled. The rent which
may become! due after the issue of the lease shall be payable by equal
yearly payments, in advance, calculate<l from the dat«> of the lease.

The lesse<' shall also, in addition to the said rental, pay a royalty on
all timber cut in the log, in accordance with the rates hereinbefore
set forth ; and such royalty shall be payable not later than the 21st day
of every calendar month on timber cut during the preceding month
or any part thereof. The fortn of le.iso shall be set forth in Schedule
Fifty-nine to the said Regulations of the 30th August, 1900.
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GOVERXMEXT NOTICES.

No. 135.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Hobart. 6th April, 1908.

It is hereby notified that in accordance with the provisions of Section
187 of •• The Crown Lands Act, 1903," Regulation No. 164 made by the

Governor in Council, and dated the 31st January, 1907, has been
altered by the Governor in Council so far as relates to the cutting of

firewood in the Municipalities of Beaconsfield. Zeehan, and Waratah.
and that the licence fee for cutting firewood in the Districts above-
named be 3s. per month : to take effect on and after 1st May, 1908.

By His E-tcellency's Command,

ALEC. HEAN, Minist«r of Lands and Works.

No. 327.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
24th October, 1908.

The Governor in Council has beon pleased to make the following
Regulation, under the provisions of 'The Crown Lands Act, 1903":
to take effect on and from the 1st November, 1908.

By His Excellency's Command,

ALEC. HEAN, Minister of Lands and Works.

In accordance with the provisions of Section 187 of "The Crown
Lands Act, 1903 " (3 Edward VII. No. 39), Regulation No. 1G4, made
by the Governor in Council, and dated 31st January, 1907, is altered so
far as it relates to the cutting of firewood in the Municipality of
Queenstown, and that the licence fee for cutting firewood in the district

named be 3s. per motith ; to take effect on and from the 1st November,
1908.

No. 19.

Department of Lands and Survevs.
Hobart, 16th January. 1909.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following
Regulation under the provisions of " The Crown Lands Act, 1903."

By His Excellency's Command,

.VLIOC. HK.VN, Minister of Lands and Works.

ReKulatioii .No. 107. dated the .5th day of l)«>cember, 1906. is hereby
repealed, an<l in lieu thereof the following shall be, and shall be deemed
to have been, hiibBtitutcd, and shall take effect as from the 11th day
of January. 1909;-

" 107. The fiM- to be cluirge^l for the right to .strip wattle-bark on
Crown lands shall be Knur I'oundK iiit month for everv pi'rson bo

emplovi'il ; and t'very application shall be aci-oinpaiiiod by surli fee and
shall be forwarded to the Bailiff of C'rown lianas for the district, from
whom the licenceH are to be obtaini-d."
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No. 86.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Hobart, 5th March. 1909.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following
Regulation, under "The Crown Lands Act, 1903": to take effect on
and from this date.

By His Excellency's Command,

ALEC. HEAN, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The fee payable as royalty upon myrtle timber cut in the log under
a Sawmill, Logging, or Splitting Lease issued under " The Crown Lands
Act, 1903," or any Act repealed thereby, shall be at the rate of Two
Shillings and Sixpence (2s. 6d.) per 1000 sup. feet.

DEPARTMENTAL NOTICE.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Hobart, 27th April, 1909.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to repeal Regulations
referring to the destruction of native tigers, numbered 154 to 160
inclusive, made under the provisions of " The Crown Lands Acts, 1903
and 1905," and dated the 30th August, 1906: the repeal to date from
and after 26th April, 1909.

By His Excellency's Command,

ALEC. HEAN, Minister ot Lands and Works.

JOHN VAIL,
OOVKHNMENT PRINTKU. TASMANIA.
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